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COGITATIONS
The laborer* In the Vineyard--^ Parjpble 
of To-Day. ’ I f '
Now it came to pnssr that a certjjin 
man Over against Sockum Ridge 
wanted to hire laborers for hia vloe* 
yard. There was much wot;kto|<i 
and he wanted all the men he ho i|i 
get,. . * S
-And it was so. * 'v -.''iV --fo
They came from all the region 
round about to get the jobs.
Some came because they wanted a 
job and some because tlieii- credit had 
run oqt at the corner grocery. Still 
others; came' to work ‘ beca use thei r 
wives;, told them they had either tq 
’ work or starve. And some even came 
•to get a job because their wives’ 
fathers had told them they had eilher 
to fish or cut bait.
And it was,so. <
..Some belonged to the Jerusalem 
labor union and still others did not. 
And those who belonged to- no union 
wist not how it was. The unioumen 
all gtitjobs first.;.
Those who did not have a union 
card got the marble heart and even 
when they.got a job they didn’t know 
any better than to work from morn­
ing till .night,or from rising of the sun 
till the letting thereof,
Aud the union men waxed exceed­
ingly .wroth against these rOen who 
hired, out to work, instead of to kill 
tinaec and to attend meetings of the 
union., „ . " ■ . . i
r. The man. who Fad the ‘ vineyard 
went1 out again about the sixth hour 
and aaw men standing around the 
corner grocery aud they were arguing 
about the war in South Africa and 
they would have stootHhere from the 
rise of sun until the going down 
thereof, while their wives were at 
home enjoying themselves over a 
steaming hot wash tub, so the children 
would have -shoes to wear to school. 
And the man who hired laborers saw 
them stand there and he knew that, 
unless the men went home soon their 
wivei would have to wait for soap to 
finish the washing.
And it was so. «
Bnt these men felt that the war in 
Sooth Africa was not being properly 
conducted and were swearing at the 
war experts for allowing it to go out 
at it had; and it was so.
S« the rasa said to them, why stand 
you here all the day idle? And they 
nearly fell dead, for they were not 
laborers who worked work* but they 
worked the voters around about elec­
tion time and they liked if.
And be said under them even a 
second time, why don’t  you go to 
Work?' Aud they replied, because no 
one has hired us, The man fooled 
them and Mid unto them, go to work 
an d ! will pay you what is right and 
they wist not how to gel out of It,
And they went to work.
But there were some union men 
who talked more about the eight hour 
a day system than they did about the 
work In the vineyard and they had 
beta farther away from home, even 
as far as Chicago, While there they 
had also joined the union and after 
that they called nil who did not be­
long to the union scabs,
And so they stood around until the 
eleventh hour cussing the goverment 
and the world itt general.
And So when the eleventh hour had 
come they knew that they would have 
b n t« short time to work.
And when they had Wrought until 
the going down of the sun the man 
«nkt his foreman ont to pay them off. 
And it was so.
And whew he cam* to the eleventh 
hear men he wist not how It was,; 
They alaimed full pay. He said- !*: 
gWstesd nit, He was a faeetiou* sort 
• f a  ywnng follow*
B it they t#M him to eough up* for 
they were fteststeue too. And wtien4 
they temwod Mas their union Mrde
iMn emmiSKail
whehnd nssMght foam mnrtfnff tM
and straightway went and joiued the 
union. f
Which parable teaches that it pays 
to be onto your job, ♦,
obituary.
Gertrude May Mitchell, daughter 
of WiIHutn and Margaret Mitchell, 
was born February 11, 1876,' and 
and died February 24, 1900, aged 24 
years and. 13 days, • When she-was 14 
years old she was made anew' creature 
ip Christ Jes,vm and united with the 
United Presbyterian church at Clif­
ton, O. She was obedient, a kind' 
loving sister nnd.daughter and.always 
knd a smile for Cvery .one., -But God 
calls all .to judgment; we sball ail 
appear before the •Judgment fjeat, 
the old and the ybung, the rich and 
the poor, the righteous and the un­
righteous must, all lie down together. 
Death is one of the great factors of 
our being. We stop to ask, ‘-Oh 
Death, why hast thou caused so much 
sorrow?” No answer comes back to 
satisfy the broken heart. And now 
above , the dews of night the rising 
star appears, fid faith springs in the 
hearts of those whose eyes are bathed 
in tenrs; tears of ' sorrow mav How by 
friends left behind, yet'they may 
trust in the same loving Savior,.who 
wept at the grave of Lazarus. While 
home to her friends is made lonely, 
Heaven is richer; another tie on the 
other shore thut is. beckoning friends 
to follow on.
Many were the fememberauces of 
love by friends during her sickness, 
but the Master called and she obeyed. 
The fuueral services ..were con­
ducted by her pastor. Key. Davidson 
flashed by Rev. Browulee, an 'able 
discourse from 90 Psalm, 12 verse: 
“So teach us to number our days, 
that we may apply our hearts unto 
wisdom,”
She leaves a father, a mother, one 
sister aud four brothers to mourn her 
loss. The remnius were (pitied in the 
Clifton cemetery, - February 2?, 
Peace to the slumbering ashes.
’Tis hard to break the tender cord, - 
W here love has hound the heart. 
’Tis hard, to hard, to speak the words: 
“Wo must'forever part."
Yet again We hope to meet thee. 
When P*e day of life is fled.
And in Heaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tears are shed, 
-—A Dear Friend.
Pref. Sayrs’ Rapart.
The following from the Leaves of 
Healing, Dowic’s official organ, is 
what Prof John H. Sayrg, Superin­
tendent of our Public Schools, thinks 
of our ministers and church goer?:
“The Lord has blesfced us with a 
glorious meeting, conducted by Elder 
A. F. Pence, of Mari tfi, Ohio, and 
Deacon Merchantell, of Forest, Ohio.
We had good, attentive audiences, 
and we know the Lord was iti them.
Two sisters followed their Lord in 
Triune Baptism,
All the churches here except Zion 
follow the Roman Catholics, and not 
Christ, |u  baptism.
People arc learning thattlio blessings 
bf God arc on the faithful.
Not n local minister had the Christ­
ian courage to attend a single service.
finite a number of stinkpots left 
the room disgusted (we hope at their 
dirty, filthy habits,) 1
God is- blessing us with earnest 
listeners every Sunday afternoon at 
ourgatherings,
To* ministers fight us Ireland our 
hacks, but have not enough of the 
Spirit of God to acknowledge their 
false teaching*
They are going to eternity on 
“settled conviction?," like Haul of 
Tarsus went to Damascus. Pray for 
u§, brethren."
S K fp p ifo
-We have saved many doctor bills 
since we began using GlmmlierlaiU’s 
Cough Remedy in our home We 
keep a bottle open all the time and 
whenever any of my family or myself 
begin to catch cold we begin to use 
the Cough Remedy, and as # result we 
never have to send awav for n doctor 
and incur a large doctor bill, for 
Chamberlain’s Cmtgh Remedy never 
fail* to cure. I t  Is certainly a wtiH- 
ria* of great arerit tm i wortb. —D. 
$ . HuAWtiM, G«m m 1 Marehant a« t
x  s s f f s it t s r  -  -
IN ONE HAY.
The Church Census Takers Canvassed 
Philadelphia with its Million arid a .
Half Inhabitants in One Duy.
The church census recently taken in 
this city was watched witli interest bv 
thousands of Christians throughout 
the United States .and England. So, 
gigantic un undertaking,, as- that of 
canvassing a city of nearly one and a 
half jmillious. of people, in ' one day, 
had never .bjeen accomplished, Pe­
culiar interest was attached Jo it be­
cause it was the w(p-k of the church. 
It’s friends were' anxious it should, 
succeed,, while"those ill-affected to­
ward the church were disposed to take 
•pleasure in-doubting the possibility of 
its success. ■ ’
The'work Q? helping to collect the, 
statistics .afforded me employment for 
all of the working hours of the day. 
Over two-hnndred families were vis 
tied. The first section iu which I  was 
employed illustrates how closely situ 
ated to each other ore the very poor 
est aud.- wealthiest in the city. On 
that block I  entered houses. in which 
families with ten members lived in 
three rooms, and within fifty yards, 
homes'in which the numerous ser­
vants, costly Brussels and rich tapes­
try, indicated wealth which brought 
all luxuries nitd -delicacies of life. 
And so some starve and freeze while 
others danefe arid stag and laugh.
The first affront of the day was a' 
strong -on*- ’ Entering a.small roonji, 
which I  had i-eache'd through a junk 
shop,ja six.foot, two hundred pound- 
woman , fiaucily replied, wjien; asked 
for the .name: . * , ■...
“Ain’t this a free country?”
“Oh, yes."
“Ain’t we got a right to worship 
who we please?” '
“Oh, yes,” ugftiU’very politely. 
“ Weil, then this is none o’ yer 
business, E f I'd come ’round' and 
ask you. ?Do you yon pay your debts?’ 
Would you answer me? |No, sir! its 
none o’ yer Business;” ■
Desirous of some information; we 
remarked “Well’then, you don’t  care 
for God or the Bible at all.”
A t this a Ihrge muscular man arose, 
told me to go, pointed the way, and,' 
—— I went,
A few steps brought me to the 
homes of tbp. aristocracy- Here the 
haughty servants delighted to trample 
my ambitions and frustrate my pur­
poses. At one such home the colored 
servant was some time deciding 
whether mistress was in. Nor 
would he give me any information. 
He came to the conclusion, and so 
announced, that the mistress was not 
in, when she appeared at the rioor. By 
way of apology for the conduct of the 
servant, (which site “painfully re<> 
gretted”), she solaced mo by remark­
ing. “ Our servants must bo instructed 
to keep out all* irresponsible persons, 
and,-‘ -“well; all beggarei you know;” 
whicih apology was so flattering that I  
unavoidably thanked her. She then 
gave me all information desired.
In the same block a fionee w*s 
visited from which swung a sign-, 
“Sam Jones, Boot and Shoe Maker 
and Repairer.” Art elderly cobbler 
“Is there a  family in this house?1" 
“ You see’s him,” was the reply. J . 
“I  would like to learn of your 
church connections.”
“Just step in, and I’ll tell you all 
about em.” Seating myself beside 
him at the cobbler’s bench be pro­
ceeded* ' *,j - ,
“ Y«n see X was ;born In England; 
answered the bell*
was raised in fhe Episcopal church; 
came to this country six years itgo 
and have not attended church much 
since. But I guess I’m a mentis* of
pern, said her husband waa pot a prbr 
feared follower of the ihrirel; A t thai 
her huBhand appeared, firith a faint 
laugh that bespeaks ^ concern and a 
good heart, and said. “No, I  ain’t 
that kind.” ; , ; ; ,  . .
I  asked him if lie did nqt believe 
in a future life, in ‘reward! and pun­
ishment, and .whether j t  was necessary 
to prepare ,hpre if wp -expected happi­
ness hereafter^ . ..
-“ Yes, I .does,”..pnd- .before we left 
he had cordially jjmnited tne.,with 
tears in big eyes, but he was a  happier 
mail.- < *; ,'i,\ „ ,* • ....
. The canvass , ol the 'city iiqs shown 
that- RhiJndelphia is- ope of the best 
churph citics in.thq world,.yet there 
are - thopsands. who neyer. hear the 
woiyl of.God .or of .fhe, love, of Christ.
‘\VheD,;; the day w^s %fiuished we 
eouhhuot.byt.i'eel more gratefpl than 
ever , to Him :.who Jbas led us to. His 
Light,. * , ■ -
, , „., J . Alvin Okh.i
jr
A FUndiih Attarir.'
Au attack was .lately made on C.F. 
Collier ofCharokceriowa, that nearly 
proved iatnL . I t  came .through his 
kidneys. His- back got so lame lie
could uot stoop jwithout .great pain', 
norait in a chair-except propped by 
eushions. No-remedy.helped hitri.un- 
til he tried Electric-'Bitters which'* ef­
fected such.a .wonderful change that 
hq.,,writes .he fycJg .Uk.q, a p,e>y man.' 
This'marvelous riiedicine cures back-' 
ache and kidney .troubh^ purifies the 
blood -. and builds ' up ypnr - health'. 
Only 150c at Ride way ACo.’s Drug 
Store, . ■' *Vv-**', '*' •
—-Marshall can care for'more rigs 
than any other Livery .Stable in 
Xenia.: * .
—M. B. Smith, gutter nut, Mich., 
says, “De Wjtt’a Little Early Risers 
are the very best pills! ever used for 
coetivenese, liver and bowel troubles**’. 
RidgWay & Co., druggists.
—New Crop California Apricots, 
Peaches, Pruraes, Grapesntid Raisins, 
at Grny’p. ..
--Grice’s, of Xenia, are headquart­
ers for the finest Cream and Ices. 
They ship, to all parts of the county.
the Episcopal church yet, and here is 
a bucket of beer now, won’t you have
some?” That drink never having]That tower stands upon Uiom walls,
If «M<Mr it*
At the close 6t bu'sinessdast Satur- 
urday night The Capital”puh)ished at 
Topeka, Kansas, bad reached «the 
100,000 mark m circulation. Be- 
gfnnihg on March 13, Rev, Sheldon, 
will edit it for that Week. An ex* 
press .wagon hauled to the Capital 
office a load of letters which required 
the ’ services of a dozen extra clerks. 
Subscriptions are comiug in fimu all 
parts.ofibe world,,' The Postmaster 
at Topeka teiepi* plied to Washing 
iou,fflir.ex.trj.bfilp*.being unable to 
handlerthppttdb i A. , •
- -. -UacteZeek’a'MMM* ,
1  went down to the county Beat, • 
Of cOurto I  had to,’walk; *•
I  passed that structure grand arid fair 
•; 'T hat latdyxkuse* talk,
Melhought I. would pit down and rest, 
Upon those Ancient atones;
They were ad warped and twisted up, 
I  could not rest my bones. *
I  looked above’hie and I  saw . 
i AVhatk Called .the leaning tower; 
Aud deatlriiangs o’yrour ruler’s heads 
To dsy, this Very hour. 1
Now if you’ve nht examined it,
You .don’t know how it looks;1 
You’ll see a thing or two -down there, 
You cannotuodm  books,
The Walls,, are ertuubliug, itid the 
' bricks, '* r ' - *
1 Arts fslling one try dde;
And now the d*Mg*vit iiin , , 
'Has'dntyjifiit mgun, “  j.
The fomr is'rotten, and the safes,
, None d t them are fire proof;
The vault! are in an awful shape s  
The rain pours though the roof*
lieen rejwciaHy dear to mtr, thanks to Death stare* you in the few; 
m ,  tx W ., .
harmed My exit wsa warn made.' i in t *** rtr**nr" V***' ' '
The wdored pw^le were very polite j Waf e l f e t o^ hav* y jtew jw rf bm»fo,
__a. i t __t  *Lm ) I f f lO W i W V lliilV I l M y
rJ S IlHr
ml Wlfofo fMfo’ifofwJh* . „ mjr
FACTS AND FANCIES
Dumped la a Snow-drift.—Other Tersely 
ToM Articles.
I t is a curious fact that * the capac­
ity for lyiug, ‘which seems to be 
so natural for some people is 
not a natural art at all but A .culti­
vated one. People don’t Have to he 
taught to tell the truth bjit do'have 
to learn to lie. It is.an easy thing to 
learn we admit, but it has to be 
learned; for all that. Ask a small 
child a simple question and ninety- 
nine times out of' a hundred it will 
answer it correctly. I t  couldn’t-answer 
it any other way if it wanted to. with 
out-betraying the lie in its facial ex­
pression, it is so used to giving, the 
answer that-comes from- the heart, 
uot otherwise as in tue following 
anecdote:'
Mamma was talking to Effie about 
the absence of Edith from the cliil- 
dren’s.party. “ You are sorry,” said 
mamma, “ that Edith could not come?” 
Effie replied having enjoyed herself, 
“Oh; I don’t mind much.” To which 
mamma rejoined. “But Edith is ill! 
that is' why she couldn't come." You 
niqst be. sorry.” Effie considered. 
‘‘Yes, of course, I ’m sorry,” she said, 
*b,nt it doesn’t  hurt mer-^iuside.”
„ *1; Jb . , ■ ■ ; .
“ And may Icotue again,” he said 
“To see you?” Rut she'shook* her 
head,’
“You can not very well you know” 
She Answered, “If you never go.”
' He went.
. Oc.O;■ * '
We saw an instance of i t  the other 
day. A ‘lahorer on a public' building 
was breaking a large stone-with a 
sledge hammer. Blow after blow fell 
upon the same point without making 
any apparent impression. After re­
peated strokes it seemed like useless 
work aUd one could not help wonder­
ing why the workman did not give it 
up or take another Btone. But, still 
he swung the ponderous sledge hitting 
each time,the.self-same place. Finally 
after long and repeated efforts fhe 
whole stone is shattered into frag;- 
ments. . " ;
Time and again in these columns 
we have mentioned the .>ack«woodish 
conduct of some of the people who 
attendee opera house, but it seems 
that our blows have had no effect on 
their thick headed skulls. They are 
as liable as ever to break out in a 
boisterous laugh, just in the most ser­
ious time of the play, showing that 
they in no way comprehend the per­
formance. A stranger attending some 
of the plays in the opera house this 
week would have declared that that 
was the first show that had ever 
entered Ccdarville. Now, if this 
blow doesn’t do any good, we will 
try aniThit these thick skulled people 
harder, next time.
<r- *W . *
We wonder if the people who have 
been attending the show every uigbt 
this week at the Opera .House 
will beable to ' be at ‘ church to­
morrow morning, or will they be a too 
sleepy. We don’t wonder very much 
though,' in fact it Would-be ti wonder 
if they did go and our preachers 
wou1dcotiehler.it the .eighth wonder 
of the -world.
V
The excuses people givo for their 
actions wouldn’t always pass muster if  
put to the test, in fact very few of 
them would stand a thorough invest! 
gatiou... And the flimsiest of the 
whole role of excuses is that old worn 
out one, “ I havn’t  time.” How 
often do we give that as an excuse for 
tteft-performatire of some duty,
How often this week have we heard 
that thoughtless lie spoken. I  heard 
« hoy tell his mother that “he didn’t 
have time” to bring in a bucket of 
ooal, had to study, and ia fiftwm 
minutes h* waa absorbs*! t o  a thrift 
tog story. I  beard a jrepM ted Ms
found time to attend t^e show, every 
night during the week,, °
. A. married mam declared to bis 
wife that he didn’t  have time to mind 
the baby while she washed the dinner 
dishes and then loafed in the barber 
shop all afternoon.
So we would go on naming instance 
after instance,-.wherein the same old 
excuse was given and not one of them 
would hold water. In the name of 
common decency letWesurrect some­
thing new with more truth in it.
- '***'
A gentleman from the vicinity of 
Clifton tells us a story on a young 
couple,- -which, if it hadn’t come on 
such good authority, would have been 
hard for us,to believe. A young ptan 
of tips place brought a lady from near 
Yellow Springs to the bIiow , Monday 
night.- They Were' returning after 
the show was over 'and out on the 
Clifton pike, near Nathan Ram’sey’s 
one of the taps that- holds the wheels 
in their place was lost, the wheel came; 
off and as a ' result the buggy was 
upset and the couple thrown ini a 
snowdrift They got up aB best they 
could.jflnd righted*. tb.e hoKgyi- but 
were.unable to find* -the tag. Not 
knowiugt what..else to do, .they, got 
back in .the buggy and - concluded to 
enjoy one another’s company-and 
wait for something to turn up. 
Soma time afterward they were.found; 
by some pedestrians - returning from 
town.'wbo inquired the Cause of their, 
trouble. Upon being told, they asked 
the young couple what they were go- 
iug to tlo .T h e  young, map replied 
that his didn’t’see ab they could do 
anything, the tap was lost, they- 
couldn’t find it and they couldn’t go 
on without it. The .men suggested; 
to them that they go on up to the 
next house and see if they couldn't  ^
find a tap. This they did and were 
successful in procuring one from an 
old buggy. We would suggest to 
this young man that the next time 
he goes on a similar mission to take 
his father along with him.
The money that was paid out by 
this county for the expenses of the 
Martin trial, was $6,418,23. The 
board bill at the Florence Hotel for 
keeping the jury and court bailiffs 
was $746. The money hsd already 
been paid by Clinton county to 
Treasurer Nisbet of this county,
Potato Smw.
Boil the potatoes in their skins in 
salt water until tender, drain and 
dry them thoroughly, then peel them, 
put a hot dish before the fire, rub the 
potatoes through & coarse sieve on this 
dish; do not touch them afterward, or 
the flakes will fall. <Serve very hot,
COLORED SOCIETY.
A lady whotecently returned hoine 
was heard to say that 'when she 
arrived here she found nobody here 
but. “myself”. The writer wishes to 
inform .her through these colums that 
it has been but a few weeks since a 
former Ccdarville boy, (Hal Reid), 
who .has traveled from ocean to ocean, 
stood upon our public platform and 
said “I am proud to be among my 
friends aud neighbors.” We would 
suggest to her.that. before thinking 
she’s theonly person in the community 
to travel further than the Ohio river 
and then we may concede that she is 
important;
Mrto-P. C., Bruce has been on the 
sick lilt.
Mr. Taylor and family moved 
rom Jamestown here, this Week,
W. E. Spencer has rented a part 
of the W, W. Gres well farm, and 
moved there last week.
Rev. George Washington has been 
called to pastoi Zion Baptist Ghuteh. 
This gendeman H  a graduate of Xenia 
Beminary and it well fitted for hit
position.
Mite Maud Thompson flatted hat
If** JLmtoto I i T mA iMMNNTy aPlfVs A H  lire1 OftHirereTIteri fra  AnMRMli
Iff* ffPMI*
THE PHILOSOPHY
Of Brethsr Gardner. The #M JPerly la w 
Homely but Pointed Meweer  Hfts 
. the NeileatteNeed.
Wherein de mewl is way ahead of 
mankind is in de fact dat. be alias 
knows just whgt folks think of him. 
Nobody eber plays hypocrite wid de
mewjL . , '
Dar’ am some men in dis world- so 
inconsistent dat dey will chop, off de 
tail of a dawg an’ den boot him beksyn, 
he cah’t express his feelin’s by wag- 
gin’ dat lost tail. • ’*t ,
, 3  ■ • _v •;
If we could only lib our lives over 
agin we should ail know jest,wbgt to' 
do, but de chances, am dst we would 
come out a heap wuss dsn as it, jb. 
Natur’ didn’t mean dst any man 
should git frew life widout runnin’ 
up agin a carbuncle now an’ den,
I has had a box atde Pos’ office an’ 
gone- widout bacon to eat, an* I  has * 
had bacon an’ I has had bacon an’ 
gone widout a box at de Pos’offioe* 
When I cum to figger ,it out I  found 
most enjoyment in de bacon,
, ' < •  * - ' ’A \  : 
I  kin put my hand On a hundred 
different men who am so full of hon­
esty and integrity dat dey would fool 
insulted if  you axed ’em to put a 
t!*Bsaekshuo down in .blsck tad 
white. It’s good to know dat we am 
surrounded by sicb men, but. I  alio* 
take de odder sort im* a thirty-day 
note wid a good indorser. .
People who lament do scarcity'Ob, 
truth simply don’t look fur it in do 
right direokshun. When, yo’ drip in 
on a merchant at home he’ll com* 
mighty nigh speakin de truth in - all 
things, but when yo’ find him in his 
place of bizness he am gwiue tosell 
yo’ half cotton’fur all wool an’ nebbsr 
feel a twing ober it.
m ■
Some folks am alius groanin’ ober 
de wickedness of de world an’ declsrin 
datde Jedgment Day can’t he for 
off, an’ yit wheneber I  hev got short 
measure or poor stock, '
•
Philosophy am a .good thing, but 
dai’ am Mrtin kinds dat won’t bsar 
inveetigashun. When yo’ h’ara man 
declar’ dat marriage am a failure yo* 
jest look into de Case a leetle an* yo’ 
will probably diskiver dat his wife 
has refused to lake in wsshin* to sup­
port de fsm’ly*
As a citizen an’ a taxpayer An’ sn 
honest min I lament de corrupehatt 
in polyticks an’ am an advocate H i  
reform. AtdeMme tim*, howsbsr,
I hev a sneakin’ suspishun, way dew* 
in my butss dat if I  was tooted to 
office I should keep a clus eye on de 
spoils dereof an’ try to roll up a bank 
aocount befo’ my term expired,
• Ars Yss CsattiM teA?
Do you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billions and out of 
sorts generally? Do yon hav* sick 
headache? I)o you have plmpfon, 
eruptions, blofcbes, ulcer*, sore* or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must b* kept to an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
doe* it so welt As Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablets. Their use brings bn a blear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion, A tab* 
let or two taken at night make* you 
feel fins in the morning. 10* peeksfie 
contain 20 tablets, and 80 to Mte 
packages, Tablet* dhoeolete oosted, 
The written sigiiatafe ef W, J. Bailey 
cm e*oh package, ifompto foee, they  
promptly rrikiva and the* «mw mm- 
irtipatfon. -fotddby
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• Ifeifoutt dabts »eem to be national 
I W i |l  to national bank*.
CoNfnNWmxn Littlefield, of Me., 
Tww Miked himself into being known 
*• one of tbe wort independent men 
ht Qoflgreari - •
Aooording to tbe newspaper*, New 
York City now has * “Society” trmt 
Tbe Mock of tike trust isn’t quoted, 
bnt it citn doubtless bo bed b y  el 
who ere willing to pay tbe price.
%tne green reporter has been cabl 
lug-—jit $2.40  cent* a word—'that 
Cecil Rhodes was in excellent ‘spirits 
when Kimberly wn> relieved. Nat­
urally. He would be hard to please 
i f  be wasn’t. -
We don’t know whether Taltnag* 
it a teetotaler or not, but it doesn’t 
seem just tbe proper thing for the 
Washington Pott to run whiskey 
dreaders” as foot notes to two columns 
of his sermon.
Gen. Cropje’a reply to the first de 
wand for his surrender by Lore 
Kitchener: ia likely to live in military 
history—“I’ve got some guns, some 
men and some ammunition and 1 am 
alive ■' Why should X surrender?
,< A' French scientific association 
which is excavating on the sites o ’ 
ancient Persian cities bus found evi 
dences of the existence of an advancet 
civilisation centuries older than any 
of which the world has any record.
Denver believes in doing things up 
brown. ' Consequently the dinner ser­
vice of gold and silver and jewels 
.• which the. city will .present to the 
cruiser Denver is to cost #70,000 am 
• be the finest in . use upon any ship 
: afloat. ■
Kruger is bebg -advised to sue for 
peace and take the best terms he can 
gat. 8o much English blood has 
been shed it in doubtful whether he 
could get any .better terms than allow­
ing the Boers to become British 
subject* and their country a British 
colony. ’ __________  . . . "
Prof. Booker T. Washington, the 
ipost learned and educated negro in 
the United States, has been denied 
hotel/accommodations at Anderson, 
lad. It now behooves the northern 
press either to stop making remarks 
about the Color line in the south or 
explain this incident.
Too much power ia being planed in 
the bands of the President Some 
day we shall have a bad President and 
then the country wilt learn the oon 
sequences; It used to be an old say­
ing that “the power of the Executive 
has increased. Is increasing and ought 
to be diminished,” and it is just as 
true today as it was fifty yean ago.
A notable article—at Once an ap­
preciation and 4 vivid, stirring picture 
of our boys in tbe field—has been 
written exclusively for the Saturday 
Evening Poet (of Philadelphia) by 
Senator Albert *T. Beveridge. This 
great article, the first and only on* 
that Senator Beveridge has written 
ft* any magttiefo or periodical shea* 
hie return froat tbe Philippines, ap* 
pears exdurively in the March 17th 
* amber of the Saturday Evening Poet,
There has just been ketted a mag- 
xHtamtiy printed and illustrated tot- 
a me, 9 by 11 in eise, and nearly 206 
pages, under the title of “The Em* 
pira of the South,” It ia without ex* 
eeption tit# most comprehensive vol* 
um« evsr issued in the interest of any 
Mie section, and telH ia a most Intel* 
lfgeat and lute resting way of the 
rapid stride* being made by the 
eeautry East of the Miarilsrippi, and 
Berth of the Ohio and Potomac.
The Southern Railway ia the pub> 
Usher of thto volume, and Mr. Frank 
PVaelway, one of the leading etndents 
and writers la connection with South* 
•rn Interest*, k H# editor.
White H Is lamed try a Railroad 
Gwapaiy. it Is not la aay m tm  a
g^gaete|tt^ iittdU*^ |^ dk 'tte jntthfM WisbirlWPwvWW '1^1 wMSniPMwwWXmPf' flfmm WPfflMj 90
eeeyelMpeiie  of Mm South and all of 
las tpested' fatarseta. . . .
Tim vwteme tmteft* more ri*a 
M i half tew* flttntertteni t r m  p k th ■ 
andk Iwaaslia a awat aa
Age |Xy|•Hi wBPw
aeetiatt wUaii it  tssala. Omits mar 
ha had hy mateitef 18 tm to , the 
exact adt o i pe#towa» ta 
W*. H , TjLTMst, lu l i l i #  Ham* 
anti PeesiBgsr Agmt, ImhkriMk' Ky*
1 a s  m  m m  la tbe oto, 
t iM ia iH w w U i IJ M v m i w Imm.- —iMaffcittw.
Some people do not eajoy a nice 
wipter day for four it will oauee a lata
Spring.
* 1 1 1
Nobody considers a newspaper or a 
pipe private property.
t t t , . .# -
Counterpanes on beds, according to 
books are always “snowy.”
t t t
Any man reads a telegram two or 
three times.
t t  t  •
* When a man’* collar button come* 
in piece* at church it does dot im­
prove his spiritual condition.
t t t
It is not always because a fellow is 
cold that he buttons up hU overcoat' 
collar. It may be because bis collar
is loose.
t t t' , '  " „ , t *l •
, Not all golf capes are expensive, 
for some of them are made out of old 
shawls. '
t t t
A lamp never suit* a woman fully 
till she has made it welt nigh useless 
with a fool shade. '
t t t
When we do not likea man we be* 
gin to wonder if anybody does.
‘ t t t  *
It sounds funny tq wee a man come 
from a strange town and meet some of 
your', old citizens and , call them by 
their first name, when you hardly 
knew they had one.
t t t
"Girls who get married- are callet 
accomplished, even if they can’t bake 
bread,
■■■■ “ t t t  '
We observe that rainy day skirts 
can be bought on time, or some people 
would not have them.
t t t
It is not always the best man win 
hears the most sermons.
t t t
A man who wear* over gaiters now 
must be wearing out an old pair.
t t t
Nothing makes a person feel sillier 
than to cheer at rest in a concert.
t t t
An actor’s neck tie slipped up looks 
as bad as anybody rise’s.
t t t  «
Every dog that if muzzled does not 
bite, Maybe he sacks eggs.
Aucx. Miujcb.
WteVf Tm  Tm WtnkT
Sometimes a fortune, but sever, if  
you have a sallow eomplexion, 
jaundiced look, moth patch** and 
blotch** on the akin, all mgna of 
Invar Trouble. But Dr. King’s New 
Fills give Clear Skin, Boey Cheeks. 
JKieb Complexion. Only 35 cent* at 
Itidway A Co.’s Drug Store.
Surrounded by cheering eoldient, 
townspeople and oooliei oriebrating 
the relief of the town, Sir George 
White, at thapostoffice, addressed the 
throng. He said: “People of Lady 
smith, I  thank yon for the heroic and 
patient manner in which yon assisted 
me during the riege. It hurt me ter 
ribly to cut down the rations, but, 
tfaenk God, ws kept the Rag firing.” 
Then, profoundly moved, G « . White 
led the assembly in singing “God 
Save the Queen.”
—If troubled with rheumatism, 
give Chamberlain's Pain*Balm a trial. 
It will not cost you a cent If it does 
n« good, One application will relieve 
the pain, It also curea sprains and 
wuisei in one*third the time required 
rf any other treetment. Cuta, bums, 
frostbite#, quineey, pains la the ride 
and chest, glandular and other swell* 
ngs are quickly cared hy applying 
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 
25 and 50 cti.
S3JI4** ffW tr
driaty tint,
^  seat and Marise gHat, 
Ibttug^ eur searieileestAt Ishtt 
Ofa raglqa half dlrioe 
Where in tmwpy ehUdhood’a years, 
Kaew I naught of doubts and Jean, 
Ah, you bring both emUee and tear*, 
Dear old-ftahkmsd Criumbin*!
Freer the etiy’s busy street 
From its clamor ana its heat,
To a garden, aori and aweet,
To a born that ones was mine 
You have led my fancy back 
O’er the shining golden track,
Which we tread but once, alack 
Dear, old-fashioned Columbine,1 . . ■*
When vou came to mp today 
From that garden far away,
“"id you hear me softly say,
“0 , 1 love-you Posy mine?’’
Can you ever feel or know,
Why I  love or prise you so, 
tl glow
D
*
i 
1 
Why you set my sou  a  
Dear old-fashioned Columbine?
Frailly-fashioned, fragile Bower 
Would were mine the magic power 
To prolong your little hour '
And to make you ever min* - ■
Ah! I love you, for you’ve brought 
To my heart a .helpful thought 
And a lesson wisdom-fraught,
Dear old-fashioned Columbine!
If with'simple, silent art,
You could act so sweet a part,
I, who own a human heart,
Have a mission more divine;
’Tis to guide, some homesick one, 
Toiling on from sun to sun, 
Homeward, when life’s work is done 
Dear old-fashioned Columbine!
Miss Lida Keck, now employed in 
the North Western M. E. Book Con­
cern, Chicago, spent part of her child 
hood iu Cedarville. when her father 
was pastor of the M. E. church here.
She now writes poems of wondrous 
beauty, one of which we give jn this 
paper, from the Western Christian 
Advocate.
“H it. W» E. flitoer, W. Gfetow, 
Y.i writ*#, “I  had dy ^ spria over 
twenty year*, and tried dottor* Aid
AAMAhAMtltdimbaMM MMldaUMiAri’ A’ jf*w^fleXnHnBw wHWHIwe Jm w^lPB
wm Mi mm m  j-fph
9^ INIWNI IMPIr
IM kW ellM  b* a
p w ftM t
—It is very hard to stand idly by 
and see «>ur dear ones suffer while 
awaiting the arrival of the doctor. An 
Albany N. Y. dairyman called at a 
drtig store there for a doctor to ‘coiiie 
and see his child, then very sick with 
croup. Not finding the doctor in, he 
left word for him to come at ouye on 
his return. He also bought * bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which he hoped would give some re­
lief until the doctor should arrive. In 
a feW hours he returned, saying the 
doctor need not come, as the child 
was much better. The druggist, Mr. 
Otto Scholz, sava tbe family has since 
recommended Chamberlains Gough 
Remedy to their neighbors and friends 
until be has a constant demand for it 
from that part of the country. For 
sale by C« M. Ridgway.
Beldon. W. Smith, a pressman, 
committed suicided at Hammond, 
Ind., last Saturday, by taking poison 
and then shooting himself. His life­
less body was found buried in the 
snow three miles southwest of Ham 
mond by William Fowler, who waa 
hunting for rabbits. Near the body 
was a 38 caliber revolver and a letter 
addressed to his wife, who- live* at 
6815 Monroe avenue, with their two 
children. It i* stated that Smith 
feared insanity would overtake him, 
and rather than end his days in «some 
institution and perhaps be a burden to 
his family he had decided to (t*ke his 
life. Another letter was addressed to 
Fred Bantow, employed with him at 
the W. B, Conkey publishing house 
at Hammond, Ind., telling where his 
body coujd be found. H e was 45 
yean old. Last week Smith com' 
plained of a sprained back.
—Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles- 
bnrg. Pa , says, “As a speedy care 
for coughs, colds, croap and sore 
throat One Minnto Congh Care it 
unequalled. It is pleasant for chil­
dren to take. I heartily recommend 
It to mothers.” It is the only harm­
less remedy that produces immediate 
results. It cures bronchitis, pneu­
monia, grippe and throat and lung 
diseases. It will prevent consump­
tion. Ridgway A Co., druggists.
An English flag displayed in the 
window of a dwelling at l9$2 S t 
Mary’* avenue, Omaha, Neb., oaueed 
a mild flurry of excitement in the 
fieighbothoM, Saturday lest. The 
flag was in celebration of the British 
victory in South Africa. A com- 
mitttee composed of Charles Scranton, 
L. Lynn, W. A. Allison and &Sid 
linger, *11 abont 20 years rid* called 
at the house and demanded that the 
flag he removed or the state and 
strips* placed beride it. The English 
banner ws* removed.
T«iltf*SMt '
Dr, Caldwell’s flyrup Pepsin adver­
tised fbr months, bat have you aver 
tried It! I f not, you do not know 
what aa ideal stomach remedy it is. 
A lie  bead# (10 dose* <lfc) will shew
mB fNMn* HMnnnHfl IB « MOP tWW flW*
iWk
> H k and f t ,a t
AB da at see trid Renkflc Bhuntitea, 
i f  West Jaflhem, 0 . , idle*
1# atanthe ftam Battel Fietola, he 
weald die anleei a aoetiy ayaratien
himself
with Buekkn’s Araica Salve, the best 
in the World, riurest Pita core on 
Earth. 35e a box, at Ridgway A 
Co’s, Drugstore.
Tba British transport Kara mania 
left Gibraltar last Sunday with 500 
mules, bound for the Cape, and the 
transport Denofuiriie, with 200 left 
Monday,
It IMS*. -
Wherever it has been introduced. 
Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin leads all 
other remedies in caring constipation, 
indigestion and tick headacb. It 
only cost 10c for trial rite (10 dose# 
(10c. ’ Large size 50c and #1. C. 
M. Ridgway.
—The top of the heap is Pratt's 
Poultry Food because its the only true 
and tried regulator for poultry. Sold 
by Andrew Bros. A Co.
MIMIC SALE.
I will offer the following property 
for sale, Wednesday, March 14,1900, 
on the J. N. Townsley farm one inile 
eaBt of Cedarville: 6 head of horse*, 
consisting of 2 brood mares, 2 road­
sters, and 2 yearlings, 5 head of hogs, 
13 head of sheep ail ewes, and 5 head 
of Jersey milch cows. 1 carriage, 
spring wagon, 1 two-horse wagon,, 2 
breaking plowB, 1 McCormick binder 
and mower, eider press, hay fork and 
pulleys. 2 stands of bees, 6 sets ot 
working harness, 1 set good buggy 
harness, 200 bushels of corn and 150 
shocks of fodder, and many things too 
numerous to mention.
Sale begins at 10 o’clock a. m.
H. A. Towksby.
W. L. Marshall Auct.
-Subscrilie for the Hernld.
TQ COSE S  OOLDII OIB DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiniu, 
Tablets. Alt' druggists refund the 
money if it fails to cure. E We 
Grove’s signature is on each. box. 25c.
Does Your StoMMdi Distress Yoo?
Do yon have‘ pains in the side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, Imlching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and n repulsive complexion? If you 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disurder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and. then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They will bring quick relief to: the 
worst case*. Written signature of W. 
J. Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents. Sample free. Druggists 
who don’t have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery. 
Sold by Ridgway ACo
VANTED—S»r«*l Brifht and IIoOMt ytt- •on* to rtpreitnt ui 11 U i t i p n  In thU and oIm* by oonntlti/ Balury $MS » y««x and 
•zpoaiai. Straight, bonl-ido, no more, no Im  
Muuy. Poiition p t n u t n l .  Onr nfmnow, 
any bank In nny tawny ' It f* intinly ofllo* 
Work cMdnotod nt kora*. Rofwonet. X.- 
Blow rttf-nddrMHd itMdjwd onvolopo.
I l l  Domixio* C u lm , Dopt. t , Chltogo.
$26*00 Per Week
— TO—
ANY PERSON in America of ordin­
ary intelligence, male or female, can 
earn #25 weekly during their leisure 
hours by introducing our celebrated 
Art Tapestry Paintings, send stamp 
or illustrated circular, containing 
ull information and reproductions 
of our tapestry paintings. Call or 
address, Frisian Tapestry Co.. 19 
West Tweuty-fourth Street, New 
York.
CHURCH DIRCOTORY
R. P. Chsrak—Kor. J, P. Motto*, Paitor. 
wrvlm nt 11:00 n, m. Bnhbntk Bckoot nt 
10 n. m. Q
Covnnnator Chnreh«»Rov. W« J.Bnndorna,
tkttor, Kogalor itrvloti nt 11:00 n. » . Bnb* 
ntk Sckool nt 10 n. m.
U. P, Ckntob-—Dor. J). 0. Rmi. Motor. Bor- 
vie** nt 10:M n. in. and 7:0# i, a. Bnbbntk 
School nt l:H n. M. otnMdnrd tlrao,
A, II. K, Chnrok-aot, Mr. Mnxwott. 1*m- 
tor Pronehlng at U:M n. n . i r t  fd tw n . 
Clnoa oroty Sabbath nt 1S:S0, BnhWth Sohool 
ntBieSp.M. Prirad* and rloltora oordially 
tavltodf
M.R. Charah—Snr, A.D. MnddoX, Pnotor. Pronehlng nt 11 a. to. Bahhntk Bohool nt
till a. m» Yonng Poopto'e moottag atS.'tt 
p. w. Prayor Mootiag Wodaooday oyaning
nt I'M.
Dantlet Chnrek—lav. Mr. Coleman, pnotat 
of tho BoeUtt charah. Pronehlng nt 11 o'oiook 
nadltSOp. tt. Bnbhnth SohOOl nt SdW*. at. 
Prayor mootiag otwry Wodaooday night at 
T:Mi I n n i t i  Inrltod,
Dathoring of tho PrWndo of Zfon, at Irvin k  
Wlltlattran7* Hail, ovory Bnnday nltccnoon, at 
S:M o'olMk, Itnndntd tiao. Xrorybedy.lt in- 
vttod. John H. Boyroo, Doncon In Charge,
1 IflteHIn Yw-
m S S S ^ im
m ' k
^SwtwmseMie#woyino^ gfi^  roottttlrottWiol
M,nanmMUfe
ttntirao,
’ o . A . t M o w m o o . i
« f
M j i  \ ) \
S P R I N G  -1900
C a p p e t n .  *
The “designee and quality snrpsse and farmer aeaaon, The a I- 
vanes ia raw material and general good timaska* mmlea gw atik- 
ntand, and tb# milts lutve advanced pnoea. To overcome ta part 
HUTCHISON A GIBNEY placed them order* at prices that can­
not be duplicated by 6 or 10 per cent.
h a l t i n g ; .
10000 yds. Matting, jbintem and seamless twine chain in green, 
blue, brown and red at 12$ to 85c. Never better for the money.
10 Rolls of tbe Grande, per yd #•»*<**• noSnn*«mi##4.0na#**»*»<
15 Rolls of the Cotton Extra Super,.,.,.................................... —-35c
15 Rolls All-wool Filling
25 Rolls All-wool both w ays.,.,.,...-...........50, 60, 7*jc
o ro m nw cs c w wTgY.
Have you watched its marvelow 
growth? If not, The Weekly E* 
quircr wants to study the strides it ha* 
made- The first census of the Unite# 
States was taken in 1810. Since then 
every succeeding ten years. The r# 
salt has been as follows:
Vsivat, Tapestry, Moquette, Axmlnstor.
Art Ingrain all sizes #4.76, #5*75 #8.75,
Large size, all-wool Axminster, 3 yards wide, 14 yards long. 
Large size Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry,
Art Corner Remnants put down to 26c.
Brussel Remnants 19c, 25c,’ 50c, 75c,
I
L a c e  C u r t a i n s *
t styles, neve 
ds long #1.0(
Three yards long per pair. 60c,
500 pair, excellen r lower. 
Good style 3$ yar 0.
■ t t " ; # • .f-"   : - - - ■ • ,
H u t c h is o n  &  Q  1B N E Y
It makes sick women well. ■ It makeB weak women etroug. It makes 
the care.worn face of premature age youthful aud handsome again. Health 
to woman means lieuuty, youth, hnppiuess,. and sweetness of disposition. 
Lack of it means homeliness, premature nge, and irrituhillity ot temper. 
With health site com mauds love, admiration, and esteem. Without it she 
becomes a burden to herself, a cross to her friends, a disconsolate being, long- 
iug to die. ■ . ■ ■ ^
Do you siiflcr with headache, backache nervousness, weariness melan­
choly, painful menstruation, or leucorrhen, accompanied by dizziness bad 
taste in the mouth, or sallow complexion?
Few women are without these distressing symptoms of disease, aud 
thousands are today on the verge of fatal collapse without suspecting it.
i' L adies;. Do not delay" if you have any of these symptoms. Dr Harte- 
lius. the discoverer of F em alia  C om pound, was the greatest physician 
:md scientist of the age Thousands of . women have heen restored to health, 
beauty, happiness, youth and freedom from irritability through this wonder­
ful.remedy. Write to us, whether you think you are suiiering from these 
cisea'ses or not. We can advise you. Delay may be fatal to you.
Mr*. E. Bird, of IS W*«t S7 *t»eet, New York City, lu o letter to tbo-Dr.
• UNrtelia* t'ornpovite KemedT.Oowpkuy,
‘•I w»g given up by pby*iol»og e« • hope)M« c»*e. I  took ft trip to Europe 
with « view er being under treatment there. I wm treated in Pari* for gix 
. month*, hue received no help. I  returned to New York. »nd one diiy t raw a 
little mivertWomcnt in one of the newepsper*, eteting timt Dr. Hereliug’ FE­
MALIA COMPOUND would cure nll female dieenne*. I dooided to try tho same, 
and I am glad to (uglify, not for uiy own sake, but for that of iny suffering gietorg 
. • that I  am today * well woman, thank* to Dr* llarlelin*."
• A ll A d v ice  F ree. All correspondence S tr ic tly  C on fid en tia l. 
All lettlen destroyed to insure A b so lu te  S ecrecy . Woman longs for 
sympathy in her distress. No one could give you the necessary advice with 
more care, kindness amt consideration than our corps of able and eminent 
physicians. Write us fully. Tell us all about yonr troubles. W e Can 
H elp  Y ou. Remember that Consultation with these eminent physicians, 
either in person or by mail, is A b so lu te ly  F ree .
-ADDRESS-
n
Aaericflft Tract Society Bflildiag, Mew fork City.
Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
DRAFTS on New York and Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
A i tonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W,Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J. Wildman, Cashier
rO U can alw ays find a t tlie  
old  reliab le M eat Shop o f
C* W. Crouse^ 
Choice
Fork Sausage,
V e a l,
h a r d .
Bologna, • 
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams.
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders*
G ive us a tr ia l and be eo n - 
tin ted .
mmm
M b Awy M» *t«iih|g
IM IMByL. iwtfttflMMMtt wsflfl"|-waLy^^I ITVV fiMfiSIMA* rtorh i ini S BfMW fM WatgjPMM
. A t .
IN S U R A N C E  CO .
O f  N e w  Y o r k .
92d Semi-Annual Statement,
July, 1899.
Summary of Assets:
C»*h in lttn k  
E m I S i t i t i  
United States Bond* 
Bute Bond*
City Bond* 
lU ibced Bond*
V it i r  Bend*
G u  Staek* ft«d Bond* 
Krttrond Stock*
Bank Stock*
T ra it C<>, Block*
* M l,*67.04 
1,774,*24.61 
1,916,740.** 
36.40V.0A 
736,611.83 
1,M3^ M.** 
83 ,m * «  
lS2,*M .ie 
4,647,535.60 
314.700.60 
105,5*0.**Bonda ahd Mortgage,, being tat
lien on Beni Eetnte 213,050.65
Loan* on Btoeke, payable on dc- 
.. w»hd 128,125.6*Frattinau aaeoiloeteds ad ia traadg
of Agent# 577,198.90
Iaierett dae ahd aeeraed on 1U
Jaly, 189* 47,914.21
$12,457,928,52
LteMmkSi
Ca#k Capital $1,006,0*0.00
Raama Praniaai Faad 4,103,223.0*
Baattve for aanald loaeet and
Claiiai 549,911,81
Net Barptaa ' ^ 4jW4,793.71
, ' $12,457,928*M
fearpia* m ragardt paliey Mders $*,*4*,7*3-7i>
W * i .  C L IB M A N S; 1
Agent,
CEDARVILLE, • * . OHIO,
Year, Fepatetiot, 
1M Q .,,.91M 3,33t 
IM 79...9*M 68,31t
1&H ...Q tM 22 .n t
FRANK 11. DEAN.
Attorney at L aw.
4 1 E. Main 8t„ Xenia, O.
Man’s f iu t t ir iit
M i Maing tom
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
IIm  t o r t  d u k li.
Leave your hone* there and yonr 
rite be kept on tbe inride, out of tbe 
rain and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue,
Sprint***, O. •
V * m m  %  T«M*,F»ap
y<Mr.
i m ...... 7M***L
m o .. ,.12*09,900
1040.. ..11.000.460
1069.. ..20,W,»70
Here you have the figures of*
basis of calculation. The problem 
now is: What will be the population 
of the United States, excluding recent 
acquisitions. The result is usually 
announced in July of the census year.
■ T he Wxexmt Enquirer is anxious 
th engage all in a study of their couq. 
t y, To this end it will distribute 
c ish amounting to $25,000, for solu- 
t ons received o f the population of the 
ijlnited States Census, as follows:
IheflrrtsMrttt emvApmrK4i*i.f3.0W.0{) 
tbesMOod,, *... • •,, ,.v. ,.1,609.00.
thfilhird# #•« » * ,* .• • 'm#6 #6 ■ ¥m0*0(!l:. 1
ihflfburth. * * * * # 4 * * * * * # ■* # * *»v ■* * SQu-QQ - 
the fifth.. 290 • DO .
the sixth * * 200' 00
t h * s e v e n t h , 160.00 
„'o the c«xt 10, euh $100, amoutiag t», ‘ 1,000.00 
ifo the next 50. <*ch $50. smourtisg to, 2,600.00 
!To the next 100, each $25, uuutug to. 2*00.00 
<roth»inrxl500,tacb$!0,a«o»tjn|;to. 5.000.00 
To the next 1^ 30, ueh $5, httoanting to. 1,060*9
■2191 cash pretenlt amounting to $26,000.00
In case of a  tie, money equally di-
vidcd.
Every guess on the Above proposi- 
tiott must be accompanied by a  year's 
subscription to the Weekly Enquirer, 
You can guess as often as you care 
to inclose subscription price to the 
Weekly Enquirer.
This contest will close a  month h* 
fore the result of the census will be 
known and officially certified by the 
Director of the United States Census, 
at Washington, D, C.
Subscription price for the'Weekly. 
Enquirer (including guess) is only 
$t.oo a year. Eleven copies and 
eleven guesses for $io.oo. For full 
particulars see Weekly Enquirer.
Send all orders to Enquirer Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cincinnati Division.
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Fierce Battle Between t  Bi| 
S.3 lion ant) land lion
CAUFORNI ARSENS ATION
»WM-—ilpeft
The 9 ranf* 9*ery That Cemee Frem 
th* P**Htc C»a*t~>CaHf*rnla Moun­
tain u«n  (n ioaroh of ro*U—A Dat-
tl* In the Water,
A deadly combat between * monotor
•ea lion and two l a w  California 1io«u. 
or panther*, w*a wituesaed by two 
men of Tomalee, Gal., the other day. 
It w** an extraordinarily 
teaque yet truly terrible conflict, Tb* 
proverbial battle between an elephant 
and a whale, which it U hardly ex- 
pecteci will over taka place, could not 
bo more remarkable.
At tit* month of Tomalee Bay there 
ia a email inland called Ho* island. 
The wily person who Uvea on it 1* 
kewis Johnson, who keep* a  chicken 
farm. Os a  reef running out Into the 
i' sea there la a.rookery of, sea lions. 
The great beast* gambol .on the rocks 
and in the water and enjoy the sun* 
shine all day long. They heat the 
'- water into foam and fill the air " with 
their cheerful belloafing,
Samuel Short, of Tpmales, visited 
Hog Island to buy chickens, end while 
he was engaged in a business discus­
sion with Lewis Johnson their atten­
tion waa diverted by a commotion in 
the Rea Uon rookery, not ?00 yards 
away. The great seal* were making 
a, tremendous howling and bellowing, 
and to the practised ear of Johnson it 
was evident that the noise did not, as 
usual indicate mirth and contentment.
Short thus describes the extraordi­
nary scene that he and his companion 
then witnessed:
"We looked at the bellowing sea 
lione and could not understand their 
excitement, Then we looked at the 
water and understood.
'“Just sticking put of the sea were 
two enormous cat-like heads glisten­
ing with water. They were moving 
. onward toward the rock and the rook­
ery at a great rate.
“Presently the heads reached the 
rock, and. instantly' two magnificent 
mountain Uons leaped out of the wa­
ter. These beast* take to the water 
very frequently on this coast, and they 
swim only, a little less easily thau the 
seals,
“These two lions might hare been 
making a short cut across the mouth 
of the hay when they took to the wa­
ter, or they might' have started out. 
with «the express purpose of making 
a dinner of young sea lions: At any 
rate, this was the object they had in 
view when they landed on the rock. 
'  The young sea lion being tender, and 
having an Immense covering of fat, 
furnishes a dainty morsel for the ro­
bust appetite of the catamount. .
“When the panthers landed all the 
sea Hone leaped off info the water ex­
cept ofie,great big old. fellow. He
/>
(The fierce struggle.)
stood up atone to face his deadly en­
emies. He was doubtless th* father 
of a  great family, probably a  grand­
father and a great-grandfather, too. 
The fat and fur hung in enormous 
rolls about hie neck, and his whiskers 
were .stupendous.
“The two panthers leaped upon the 
old sea lion, and there was a whirl­
wind of howls, blood, dying fur and 
swiftly moving paws, armed with 
steel-like claw*. Then the panthers 
drew off for a moment. They found 
that the sea lion could bit# very hard 
and their sides were covered with 
blood.
“The marauders then stood off a 
little and rained long-distance. blows 
with lightning speed on the sea lion'* 
head and shoulders. The unfortunate 
sea monster could do nothing, not be­
ing able to reach his antagonists, but 
it was slow work to produce any ef­
fect on'him , for Ms tremendously 
thick- fur and fat stopped the blows. 
He Waddled around on his flippers 
and tail, bellowing defiance a t hla en­
emies and trying vainly to gst at 
thorn.
“One of the panthers dosed with 
th* sea 1km again, and this time the 
latter tried to drag bis enemy over the 
rook Into the water with the intention, 
«C drowning him. The two cat* bit 
and ter* Mm so furiously he could 
not aoedmpiish Ms purpose,
“For a tidte the combatants sparred 
for an opening, nddenty on# of the 
panthers was seised with a devilish 
Idea, for he dosed in with the sea 
lion and bit off Ma right flipper. The 
aquatic champion fell to the ground 
Iwlpteaa and bleeding t# death. The 
panthers were victorious, and were al­
ready licking their ehppe, as a pre- 
Kminary to devouring their victim-*'
the  M ite •eandateu* Charge*.
A Jury at PMiadslphla awarded 
Icise Laura Kvans, * saleslady em­
ployed in John Wannamaker’s store 
for I t  years, HM M  damage#, tks tun 
amount of her claim, tie,fled, with in< 
te n e t from May », 1 » I, in her suit 
against Louis* M. Wright, also know* 
aa Louisa Wsenla, a  austomsr. It was 
a  slander attend  by Hiss Wright
.......................> m m .tofrlitaftr riWUhAdbi At at WSKTOm I Vfm' munW
Charles C. Dupsut bae beset refused 
a dtvmwe by the Hew Tot* courts, 
Detent and M* wife first mot ^  a HarfiadlMM in Philadelphia, Hal­
low*'#*, lttf. A secret courtship fol­
lowed, The seorot became known,
■ however, as secrets wilt, .The*, m  
eoriHRg to Dupont's story, thodsaaof 
the vaiv*r*!ty insisted upon his mar- 
ryhuf tbe girt. PMpout watried hop,
There are fit# “taster#* la theijsl* 
fas’* kitchen at CouatantiuoUe, They 
taste etcrr til*k i eforc it h put befew
'th e ir  *«*-•' - «
A- Labor-fisvint D*vfeo,
Hro Taa*e***D#iT youjgat ftwtellr 
tired watting tor your hutmnt la m m  home eveaings t *
Hit. tssls tii .T sovar sit up for
hi the b*»
Wkwm starts taiMug m  m m  m  ho cj'Ajii the door.—Hsw Terk Journal,
FtH Tti RICO COMfiTdHIP.
If I* tiirrtod ou Under th* firpatsot 
Difgeuttlee,
(San Jsau Uew spowdsoee). ^
The (oastaut surveiUauce oalnum- 
*d. ever the girtq of tHs hpumbold and 
thstr oeutmueft aubjectieu to parsntal 
authority, even after reaching year* 
eC maturity, is a  succeeeful barrier to 
auything eenaatlonai (n contracting a 
W5e paatnersbip la Porto Rico, Ho u -
seelathm is tolerated that may lead to 
a  mesalliance, and few oppcrtunltlwi 
are afforded to create an attachment 
without, the full knowledge and con­
sent of the head* of the family. The 
only occasions upon which this may 
happen are th* larger social gather­
ings, Me* a* .Htrdl Gra* balls and 
dene** a t the Casino* Bepanol. which 
occur several times a year,
Young women are always surrounded 
with a  suitable guard of chaperons by 
day, and Fight-- After reaching a place 
of social. rehdtsvpu# the young folk are 
allowed Some- liberty to promenade, 
dance and chat together while those 
charged with guardianship sit near and 
take note of the proprieties. The a t­
tention of an Inamorato to the object 
of hi# devotions must not be too ardent 
nor top continuous; he muet not dance 
with her more than twice] nor hover 
near long enough to excite comment, 
Which is prone to be prompt and free.
Under these conditions the suscept­
ible young American who succumbs to 
the witching glance of a sweet, soft 
eyed senorito finds the paths of love 
anything but flower strewn, It requires 
heroic walls of bristling duennas and 
human wall* Of bristling duennas and 
scowling matrons that guard the ap­
proaches to her sky young heart.
After an engagement is announced 
.the .condition* are changed. Hence­
forth they can dance only with each 
other. For centuries it has been de­
creed to be ,a flagrant breach of pro­
priety for an affianced or married wom­
an to step through the mazes of 'tho 
fiance with <,any other - than her fiance 
Or husband. However, the chaperon- 
age continues until marriage. Court­
ship must be-conducted under the pa­
rental eye, members of the household 
remaining In the room during the visits 
of men, and rarely can the sweet, lov­
ing . nothings be breathed without 
reaching other ears than those for 
which they are intended. Sometimes 
the Argus watchfulness Is relaxed for 
S few moments, which are lipproved to 
the utmost, it can be imagined, but arc 
liable to be broken into unexpectedly 
and frequently by the scrupulous and 
anxiously responsible parent or ‘matron 
in charge, *
In the preparation for marriage the 
bridegroom Is expected to provide a 
home according to his means, more or 
less completely equipped with house­
hold Unen and all necessities for house­
keeping. This in virtue of the senti­
ment that the bride must bring to him 
nothing but herself and her trousseau. 
In this country of fine needlewomen 
this trousseau is something remarkable 
In variety and execution, often of such 
daintiness that many American brides 
might envy them.
Porto l^ican brides do not waste 
much time or money upon many street 
gowns or those for public display. It 
Is to please the eye of her husband 
alone that all. the arts of construction 
are expended in house gowns, lingerie 
and negligees. A popular model Is a 
cambric princess, the front a mass of 
lace and drawn work round neck, und 
gossamer tight fitting or flowing angel 
sleeves. A number of these enter into 
the outfit,'each a marvel of exquisite 
work, according to the purse or. deft­
ness of- fingers of the bride.
A fashionable time for the marriage 
ccremonyvis from midnight up to two 
o'clock in the morning,. The bride­
groom, -with his immediate relatives 
and friends, proceeds to the home of 
the bride, and from there a wedding 
procession Is formed to the church. 
Carriage* are rarely used, the party, if 
living 4n town, making the short Jour­
ney on foot, the pride Walking with her 
godfather, the bridegroom with his 
godfather. The ceremony, over, they 
return to the bride's home, whereuptn 
she lifts the veil from her* head and 
throws It over that of her nearest girl 
frietid, who cuts it into, bits and dis­
tributes if among the unmarried guests 
at the ceremony.
The bride then strips to pieces the 
orange blossoms of her crown, and also 
those which deck her gown more or 
Urns elaborately, according to the num­
ber of her guests, and a spray is pre­
sented tp each.' The fun then grows 
lively over counting the blossoms, those 
full .blown signifying years, the half 
blown months and the buds days which1 
will intervene before th* recipient's 
marriage.
The bride then retire* to make a 
change in another special feature of 
her array, th* bridal garters, which are 
elegant affairs, ornamented with white 
*at!n rosettes and orange blossoms and 
suspended from the waist by strands 
upon Strands of white satin ribbon. 
Each garter Is enclosed in a pretty box 
and presented to her most intimate 
girl friead. Th* Strands of ribbon are 
cut into pieces and distributed among 
the other guests. Then, simply attired 
in the wedding gown, sometimes even 
this Is laid aside for another, and the 
.festivities take th* form of those usual 
to such occasions.
Refrefthments are served, never omit­
ting chocolate, which from time im­
memorial has been the nuptial bever­
age, so generally recognised that when 
a  friend wishes to ask the date of a 
marriage the question takes the form 
of “When wilt chocolate be served?"
After Several hours of gayety tho 
bridegroom takes his bride to their 
new home, and they begin a life of true 
domesticity. They continue to be seen 
occasionally in society, but generally 
chaperoning some young friends, or 
chatting with their contemporaries, or 
quietly and cotifentediymovlngthrough 
the dance, always. Invariably, with 
each other,
Th* Warm Turrie.
•‘Was th* sermon interesting this 
Wtorhing, Henry?” asked Mrs, Reck, 
who had been unable to attend church.
“Most interesting sermon our pastor 
ever preached," replied Henry.
“Ihdeedl" said Mrs, P, “What was 
lb* toxty*'
“I can't recall the exact language," 
answered Henry, “but it was some­
thing about there being no marrying or 
giving ifi marriage ta the ether world," 
—Chicarra News.
In Qrcat Britain there are 7,3i*,0M 
hot!»fs of ail kinds. As the population 
is about (fi.MG.MW this gives five per­
son? (it! aay, ?■ t L” to *.i<'h loi. ■
toO***sHrm*Miv»
Is worth a pfiiihd of cuts, f t j  * 
W it* of Dr, (JaMwell’i  Pepeifi, aad, 
ir properly token, it will iwwllvdly 
prom t tbssmatismi or *»Jr 
kisdiwi troftfcJs art**"* fro* * *#***
softdition ot Iks t»w*k, liter *w
H indis, t r ia l  ils ii 4«e-wUror risdi
Ml m4 tl.l n f  a  M. HHfiW»y« -
Jennie O’Neil Potter, Reader, 
and Her View ot Death
SHE FEARS IT NOT AT A ll
She Wants to Reeit* a Monologue 
Telling How th* News That She 
Must Die Came, and finding With 
the Counterfeiting of Her Death.
Jennie O'Neil Potter lies in fit 
Luke's Hospital, New York, knowing 
that she must die in March, and still 
she Is happy, Her life has been tem­
pestuous; but her death will be calm 
and peaceful. Hers ia a strange na­
ture — presents an extraordinary
• (Jennie O’Neil Potter.) 
psychological phenomenon. Jennie 
O'Neil Potter Was one of the best- 
known c'ocatlonista in the United 
States. She made herself popular by 
reciting "How Salvator Won," “Pllrta 
and Matrons” and "Swinging in the 
Grape Vine SWiug.” Now she 1*. dy­
ing, and knows it. Her great desire— 
expressed by herself for publication— 
Is to apjiear once more n public, and 
is to appear once more in public, and 
it' sue c ui summons strength, the doc­
tors will let her do it. A literary 
friend—to pleaBe her—has written a 
mdqplogne which tells of the scene 
when the doctors told her she must 
die, and closes, with her death. And 
this strange woman, looking forward 
to t'> i erd, and now in the Valley ot 
the Shadow  ^ longs to recite it. To a 
New York newspaper reporter she, 
said the other day:
“It won’t be months; not many, any­
way. Father died I“st March, and he 
is lying in the little cemetery at Patch 
Grove, Wisconsin. 1 wish you could 
see that little cemetery. It Is so, so 
pretty and cozy in the spring. It will 
bo spring when they take me there— 
that is, if t go, ns I think I will, in 
March,
: “You know, it never looks cold or 
sad or lonely in our little cemetery, 
-In summer it is just one beautiful 
bloom of rosos—father always loved 
June roses—and mother and he plant­
ed a great many in our plot I shall 
he there when they bloom again,
“I have absolutely no fear of death. 
There has, ot course, been a great 
deal of pain. It was agony, agony, ago­
ny. And I'm so happy pow to think 1 
shall hover have that - awful pain 
again,
“Oh, yes. of course I have treatment 
It's horribly painful—and I some­
times think how good it will be over 
there to have nothing to get pains in. 
I mean to have no physical body. But, 
ah! I’m wrong; something remains 
that can Btill pain—that can ache and 
ache, l mean the mind, the heart, the 
something we call soul.
"Won't ft ho lovely in Patch Grove? 
When summer comes r  shall look 
down to See the rose* on my grave. 
They're always lovely then—and you 
know that one of my pet ideas about 
heaven is that 1 can see and know 
what’s going on down here. There's 
so much human comfort in that 
thought!
“I was taken with a terrible hemor­
rhage In my apartments, and some on* 
sent for the Bellevue ambulance. 
When the doctor canto he said If he 
had delayed five minutes more I 
should have bled to death. But all the 
time I wasn't a bit alarmed, myself.
I didn’t  think It was anything serious.
“Well, that night in Bellevue 1 had 
a most horrible dream. I dreamed that 
1 was in n room alone with a great 
black horse, Everywhere t  noted that 
he followed me—always with his head 
on my shoulder—-the fright apd hor­
ror he inspired me with I can’t  des­
cribe, because 1 have always loved 
horses—born on a stock farm, you 
know.
“Well, In trying to escape from him 
I rushed into an adjoining room. 
There stood my friend—him I have 
not. Well, I rushed to him for protec­
tion, the horse always ‘by my side. 
He put out his arms, but somehow he 
could cot clasp me, and then, looking 
at mo sadly, he said:—‘Jennie, little 
girl, it's too late, It's too late/ At that 
moment—God help me!—I suffered 
all the agonies possible. I knew, I 
knew It was siy death sentence, and 
frem his lips. Then, suddenly, after 
what seemed to me centuries of ag­
ony, a great peace settled down on 
my torn heart.
“Then 1 knew better when the doc­
tors told rpe it was all over.
“It is too late, poor little girl. Noth­
ing can aid you, Four, five months 
ago theta might hate been time. To­
day you would die on the operating 
table. Be brav«, that's a gdod child, 
and enjoy the little of life's sunshine 
that yet shine* to:? you.”
The advice was unnecessary. Never 
in art, fleton or nature has woman 
faced and awaited death more coura­
geously, more patiently than does 
Jennie O'Neil Potter in her little 
white cot at Bt, Luke’* Hospital in 
New York, where the cancer ia eating 
her life out,
■uAaii**
Horseshoes made of cowhide are 
quite common in Australia,'
XtimfettfItMM,
There ta no time In the year when 
Dr €atd Well’s Syrup Pepsin )s not « 
benefit to mankind. It cures eons- 
Stipation w d indigestion and cures 
dkrrhrfti caused by bad condition ot 
the dtg*at(v* organ*. Trial line hot* 
lies 10c, ateo ia 50c and II six*, ot 
£ .  N t Iftdgwsy.
THfi VfifiY YOUNti MAM.
His Plaid Keeking* ami ftig Meeey
Make Him Consptoueu*.
lie  hoarded the Woodward avenue 
car at Graftoit avenue, where there 
w** already a crowd of thirty or thir­
ty-five inside. He squeezed into a seat 
and a woman holding « child partially 
oozed out at the end by the door. A 
dozen people glared at the very youpg 
man. He hitched up his trousers four 
Inches above his shoe tops and regftisd 
tho other passengers with a  tight of 
hi* plaid silk hose. Every one knew 
the very young man has received 
those “sacks” for. Christmas, but he 
wasn’t aware that they knew it, Atop 
the very young man’s head rooted a 
stiff b*t with a  crown so low that the 
entire apparatus looked like a fried 
egg, done brown on one side.
The yo »as man’s clothes were Cut 
very largo. He wore no overcoat. 
There were creases in Mb' sleeves sad 
his necktie was plaid, ilk* the hope, 
llo wore besides these things a  vapu- 
eva smile of imbecility, such as is of­
ten seen on the well-bred scion of a 
noble -European home. Buch Was .he 
in loolta, '
By and by the conductor opened the 
back door of the car and let in about 
n ton of winter weather and blmaOlf. 
Ho closed the door after him and the 
passengers ehlvered. The very young 
man Entiled as. vacuously as ever, and 
gave hie trousers another hitch. Short­
ly the paasengera felt they would, be 
able to Loll the color of the elastics hold 
Ing those stockings up. ''Pare#," yeffed 
the bold conductor, extending a grim, 
paw hero and there, The very yoUng 
man reached into the lower right-hand 
pr clrct of h  vocal waistcoat of stripes 
cud chocks and pulled out a rolled 
up bill: This he handed to the conduc­
tor, first unrolling it, so that tho peo­
ple alongside could see that it was a 
five, .... '■■
“Smallest you got?*’ growled the 
conductor. ‘ .
“Yes, smallest,” smiled the very 
young man. The conductor know he 
Hod, but the very young man didn’t 
know what the conductor knew,' The 
latter rolled. up ■ the bill again and 
.poked it Into his pocket, • then he 
reached into an inner compartment 
beneath his overcoat and pulled -out 
a double handful of nickels and dimes. 
These he stacked- like the dealer of 
a faro game. Unloading a  pile on the 
youth- he said, “Thai's one dollar/’ 
Before the very young man could 
couut the coins another was dumped 
upon with he words, “There’s another 
dollar.” Somebody snickered. The 
vacuous, smile left the countenance 
of the very young roan and he redden­
ed like unto a  beet, “There’s another 
dollar. That makes three.” '
The man opposite laughed outright 
The red on the very young man’s face 
deepened. He no longer counted. 
“That's four,” and another dump 
came. “Then here’s the rest,” and 
Btill another handful-of .nickels’and 
pennies was unloaded on the youth.
Laughter in the car waa generaL 
The youth, weighed down with wealth, 
made for the door and swung from the 
car .a t Edmund Place, even it he did 
live on Alexandrine. -
And the only regret ot the other 
passengers was that they had not seen 
the color of the elastics that held up 
the plaid hose.—Detroit Free Press.
BLUFF WON THE DAY.
A Yankee Tourist Didn’t  Propose to
Be Left Out in the Cold.
“Here at home blufi doesn't count 
for much,” said the globe trotter, “but 
I’m telling you that a good stiff bluff, 
with « cheeky American behind it, is 
worth a lot ot money ip Europe. When 
I got around to' Nice last year the best 
hotels were crowded and I had to take 
up with a small room. On the same 
floor was a  German who waa occupy­
ing a  suite, though not spending much 
money or putting on any style. One 
day there waa’a  great row, Tho land­
lord bad asked him *s a particular 
favor to vacate for a newcomer,’ and, 
ot course, the man didn’t  propoke to 
be turned out. The landlord coaxed 
and argued, and the German growled 
and muttered, and I followed them 
down to the office to see how it would 
come out At the desk was an Ameri­
can I had rub across In Venice—a 
buyer tor a Chicago dry goods house. 
When the landtord and German began 
to gabble in chorus the buyer pulled 
a bank check from Ms pocket and 
reached for a pen, and said:
"All this talk it of no use. I want 
rooms here, I will buy the hotel and 
suite. Sir, what is your cash price 
for this hotel?”
'"You would buy tMs hotel!’ ex­
claimed the landlord, as he threw np 
his hands in surprise.
'"Grounds and. all, and I want it 
to-day. How much—a million—three 
or four? And what name shall I fill in 
on tho check?’
“Bay, now,” Inaghed the tourist, 
“but you ought to have seen that thing 
work! The German had determined 
to be ugly about It, but when he bamp* 
cd up against a man who hp(’.,ua soon 
pay four millions as one toe what he 
fancied, he felt aw*t. and humbled 
and ready to quh. The landlord fig­
ured that to tmn- away such a Croesus 
would ruin Ms house, end it wasn’t 
half an hour before the bluffer was 
(entailed in the suite and the German 
was chucked away Into a  dog hoi* on 
tlie top floor; and that wasn’t all, mind 
you. When they sent the buyer a bill 
based on hi* supposed million* he got 
up and threatened to buy up the town 
and start *!x soap factories to run­
ning, and they cut every item In two 
and begged his pardon to boot, I 
don't believe that chap had 91,060 to 
his name, but he jnst walked over 
everything afid everybody for two 
weeks, and it waa current gossip that 
he owned the whole of Chicago and 
a good share of St, Louis and Cincin­
nati. Nothing but a cold bluff, which 
wouldn’t  have taken him into an 
American dance hall as a deadhead, 
but It waa equal to a letter Of credit 
tor $1,000,600 over there.”—Seattle 
Times.
-- -------- —-f"t
Honey Stopped the Clock.
.A  church clock at Harboroe, near 
Birmingham, England, was found to 
have stopped on aooount of bee* 
swarming in It and filling the works 
With honey. It took two day* to get 
the honey out, Another Yorkshire 
clock was stopped by a  bird, which 
mad* a  practice of roosting on one ot 
the hands , .............  ■
Alcohol le Or Net.
Customer—My room i* full of rate, 
aud““-
Drug Clerk—Yes, sir. Do you want 
hromo or atry< ttinne?
-t*To secure the original witch 
hotel ealve, aih for ItoWitt’i Witch 
Harol Salve, well known aa a certain 
euro for piles *ft<t akin dhwawa, Be­
ware of worthies* counter frit*. They 
are danfett*. ItfcifWfty It
Small Fruits, 
Vines and Roses.
Qet them 
at Tecumseh Nurseries,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
pv f"FtmWfiwprwm
Shrubs  ^
and Evergreens.'
THE RLMIGHCY DOLLAR!
’ . ' 1 , ('
I f  you  w ill ta k e  th e  eye and  carefu lly  ru n  over th e  fo llow ing item s, th en  . 
come and exam ine them , y o u  w ill agree w ith  us th a t th e  price, o f  every  
a rtic le  te lls  a  sav ing  sto ry . Y ou w ill also satisfy  y o u rse lf th a t  th e re  is  , *
B arg a in  v a lu es  in  every  corner o f  th is  sto re . - -
No 6 Torchon J^ ace pr yd. 
Shoe Strings 2 pr tor.......
China Doll.,........... .
Whisk B room .................
Linen Collars....................
Novels.....
Spectacle*
1 gross Agate Buttons-.., 
Talcum Powder pr box..
1 roll Buggy Washers— 
Hose Supporters—— ..
Horn Hair Pins 7 for.....
Unbreakable Braid Pins..
•*•••*••■****•■
»«•••••«••• **Tj
Dolies, 18x18...................    .5c
No 5 Ribbons pr yd..................... ..7c
Pompadour Comb..............      ,7c
Ladies Fancy Hose..i......... ........ 8c
Harness fsd.,...,*,...,,.,, 8c
B o d i e s 2 3 t 2 4 , , 0 c
Book Ntrps...... .............    10c
Wire Clothes Line..... ............. .. 10c
Nose Glass Chain—............ ..15c
Dog Collar Belts..v ...................19c
Calf Finish Gents Pocket-pocket...20c
Tumblers per doz...........................20c
Leather Hitching Strap........ .21c
The, Dewey Childrens Waists— 25<s
Lorgnette Chain............. —
Chain Bracelet warranted 5 yrs— 44c
Black Silk Muffler.................. ....48c
Oxford Teachers Bible,. »,65c 
Ladies Kid Gloves— — —. —,67e 
Roues Water Proof Umbrella.,.—70e 
Stiff Hat, worte 89c— L..77e
Jute Rug 36x72...... .fv.96c
Ladies Solid Gold Ring-— 11,14
High C Day. C lock,. .y. r,«
Suit ot Clothes—  
Gold Filled W atch-.
NEW YORK RACKET STORE.
JOEL ORANSKY, Proprietor.
X e u i a ,  -  -  O H i o .
-W in , Orr, Newark* O., says, 
We never feel safe without One 
Minute Cough Cure in the house, It 
saved my little boy’s life when be had 
the pneumonia. We think it. is the 
best medicine made.” It cures 
coughs and all lung disease*. Pleasant 
to take, harmless and gives imme­
diate results, Ridgway &  Co., 
druggists. _________ _
Last Monday was the day for the 
•ending off of the pension vouchers 
and the veterans were out early to 
have|them signed and sent away, in 
orderthat they may be returned first,
The real mother of his majesty the 
Emperor of Japan has been very sick 
with influenza, which is having quite 
a run just now. Although she harf 
somewhat recovered, she is not en­
tirely out of danger, and as she is in 
66th year she may not be able to re­
cover completely. She is known as 
Niino-Tsubone, and belongs to one of 
the great families of the court no­
bility.
State op Ohio, City of) m 
Toledo, Lucas Coukty, j *
F rank J, Cheney  makes oath that 
he is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney  A  Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of H all’s  Catarrh 
Curb.
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to. before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 8th day of 
December, A, 1)., 1886.
A . W. GLEASON,
3 seal £ Notary Public*
Halt’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 
iernally and acta .directly on the! 
blood and mucuous surfaces of the1 
system. Bend tor testimonial* free 
F* 4 . Cheney to Co., Toledo, O, 
Hold hy all Hrswilsta, We,
H a l l ’s  F a m i l y  P J H s  a c t  i b *  b e ta .
★SAVE
YOURS T A R C H .
"S ta r” tin tags (showing small stars printed on under stdft 
of tag), “ HorseShoe,” “ GoodLuob,” “ CrotoBoW,"
and “ Drnmmond ” Natural Leaf Tin Tag* are of equal VtiUAW 
aeonring presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. 
Every man, woman and child can find something eo tbs Use 
that they would like to have, and can have
Xioa
1 Match B or. •••See •••#••*• **•»••««**# »
SX nlfg, f c n e R o s a B t e e i , .**»...* l* 
I  RrtMonr, 4Vin>'ti»... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
4 Chilli’t Set, Knife. ro rk e t;:l  Spoon S» 
C Belt end Pepper Sot,cnoe*flh,qae<l- 
Wple p’ets on wtilw metal........... . £0
•  T rench8t!ar WonaPipe. . . . . . . . . . . .  J*
7 Barer, hollow proaral, flue English
eteel
•  B utter Knife, triple plate, best
quality .. . . . .  *
•  Buear Shell, trjo 'o  pls-o, Iwoi. qcaL. SO, 
1# *>amp llo*. eterlliSH s liv e r,... . . . . . .  70
II Xni/e, "Keen Kutfe.V  two blacl-S.. «  
l»  B atcher Knife, "Keen Kntfer,”  6-in
. 01al,,.if«>« -t
It Shears. "Keen Kmter " 6-ir.rtr.. ... ?• 
14 Nut Set, Cracker «:;4 d Pica , ellrcr
,« *•«»•«■<•« cv
best qaal.Iiwp la te J ,. . , , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.»iI t  Base nall.-'Aas'if isli&u,H Alarm Clock, nickel.-.......«...
»J Bl* Genuine Kcgeie' Teaspoons, beat \
tin ted  ..........................   119
M Wa!ei», nickel, stem tsir.J end eat.. ten it  Carrer*, jjood ctod, InjckUorO 
h a n d l e s M e  
f t  Si* Genuine Kogera Table Spoofts,, hett plated anode.....................£Wft'ft* each. Knifes and Kurt!, buck-Jura handles..............   ..45#
f t  f t*  *eeh, Genuine Bb«e»’ K n ifes__wad Korin, best plated good*......«W
x  Clock, s-dar. Calendar,
eter. B arom eter,... ........ If*
5i Gun case, leather, M  batter t—da. 4W 
£* Bovolfer.r.ntonmtSe.deehft Setla*,
•4or 39caliber. . . . . . . . . . . St*
£1 Tool se t, not playthtags, »*t w *  __ tools,. . .  '^•0
21 Toilet Set deso-ated pet e Mala.  
very ha&deoSaa. . . . ft*
19 r.em initcn BUIe Hu. 4 ,2J or f t  n i l .  f t*  
»  W atch/eterlis* aflrer.mUftweted ftsft
50 Dress Suit Caee, hetkar, t i a t n a i  
and durable. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .«.««■ «« f t f t
Cl Sewing Meehtaa. Slat aiaa^with,
aU attar It  ....................... . . . . . f t f t
J3 Rsv.dfcr, Colt’ai NcaHkar, ftw id 
steel.. . . .. .. .. ..
r .  Bias, con'd. » .»hot,*« eatfoar. . . . ,f t f t-  
s t  Guitar (Washburn), row  wood, f t - .IlU . ,i»» ••**** » at« • »*a »**4a* tunttillH
as tiaflJolln, Tory hatiie maa ., .. .  . . . . . f t f t
51 Winchester Cepeatiaq **** ft— , . . . -12 (,411X0.,,* ftft
87 Bemlniton. dMMeftaftol, ftwt-__ _mar Shot oaa. i»ar IIP H» .e*a**MM 
n  Bicycle, standard make, ladtwar . 1„>i,t(4 Mttti ittiitiiuMV
f t  Shot Otth, R4«ktati«*r d o o h ftf tr-  ... 
rel,ham »tsrtew,. , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .w»Wf t
46 Regina Khele Bo*, ioak M ft.JS N
rue Moire o rn *  E x m tS M O m m w * . 1999,
t a t a s f t o a t ? it ttill Ik) da!l! for in  OtoBR totttjf Dtr 11^ fift» f F
fJTjBKAR IH -MKO that m dlfte’a ffarth a*
S T A R . P L U G  T O B A O D O ^
WKUaoi taa» rr a i d  airard  wore »!<**•*• t if ta  f t eUwaft Wt Sftl  S f  ftNft 
efftorferaad, M A K S  T H I S  T K t o T l  
te*dla««te COXTIXEMTAiL TOBACCOCOh
FOX, i b lm f f lS T E I i_______  „FENNYMYALIftlS
TIlE-
^Arctode PhotogrtoDherHh
l a  th o  m o s t tt'Halilcs 
Anil S tr ic t ly  
riftfep A rti* t in  t h e  
fftty— H p rittf lf tld a  O .
* r' f »'
taMaa# n t w m r t V-ljPKigfata fa faCSJrJf
faa appaaraaoa of your ahte, 
kaaklaf it roagb aud yaHow, 
by fa# wm offaaap vo*}*, Wo 
h im  fa# vary boat of soap* at 
fae mum  prie# that you |» y  
tor other aoapa. ■ T«ty mo 
taMb of fa# b#*t material, els* 
atatiy aoauted. Stop in and 
Mt us show you.
WOCIWAY A CO*,fae Dnifgteto, 
Off. Qp*r* Houa*.
tool and Personal.
«*■*.A choice line of all kindred 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Mr; Hanna, who lately purchased 
Mr, William Dean’s lam , moved hi* 
family and good* here tbi* week,
—Ladies and gentlemen try a bot­
tle of Qrodentiue Dentifrice, C. M. 
Ridgway.
Missed Graftaad Beazell will give 
One of their interesting recital* in the 
opera house neat Friday night. Ad* 
mission 15, to defray expenses,
—I f  your cow 1b out of condition 
, get “How Kure” of Andrew Bros, &
■ I f  you wish to spend a pleasant 
.evening attend . the Tecital at the 
opera boose next Friday evening.
—We will sell you a Tea Pot so 
cheap that that you cannot afford to 
do without one, at Bull & Spencer’s.
Min  M. C. Turnbull entertained 
. her neighbors at dinner, Friday.
Lapixa;—Foil particulars regard­
ing a pleasant Home Treatment lor 
•' the cure of Leucorrhea and all Fe­
male Diseases, mailed to any address 
Absolutely Free. £Tbe L. G. Hall 
Co;, 616 Vine Street, Cincinnati, O. 
Our Monthly Regulator Never Fails.
—-Row is yoiir chance to get an 
elegant Chamber Set cheap at
Bull & Spencer’s.
Will Wfijrraouth and wile, of Day 
ton,, are spending some time here the 
guest of Mrs. Hanna Robinson.
Mayor Wolford was in Xenia, 
Wednesday.
A . law suit was tried in Squire
■ Bradford's court, Wednesday, in 
Which D. H . Marshall was plaintiff 
and John M. Stokesbery was defend* 
ant. The suit was for forcible de 
tention, and was tried before the 
fallowing, jurors: E. O, Bull, Chas.
Cooley, Alex, Kyle, John L. Sphar,
.........
fata was subpcenaed, but lived out of 
the township, and for that reason they 
only had five jurors. The jury was 
out far a short time and returned a 
Verdict in favor of the plaintiff.
—Don’t  miss the cheap cash sale.
Bull ASpenqer.
Mr- James Ginn, of Jamestown, 
was in town Thursday circulating a 
petition getting signatures of the busi 
new men, asking Judge Scroggy to 
appoint him as one of the four build 
fag oommlttee on thenewcourt house, 
provided the bill passes*
—Weaving done at the same old 
pfaet, Mrs Conley’s, by her daughter,
• Nannie Deck.
—What ever you want in the drag 
B or and hare not got will get at 
oeoe. C. M. Ridgway.
Hoy Broroagem went over to Day- 
ton, Tuesday, after his father Mr. 
John Bromagem, who has been con* 
fatod in the Dayton State Hospital. 
Mr. Bromagem returned in much ira- 
plated health.
Dr. P , I t. Madden, Practice lim - 
i fad to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
r TMWAT. Glasees Accurately Ad-
- fant sd. Allen Building, Xenia, 0 .
tttftMMW— oakc Ho. ?>, Residence No. %f,
Teesday, we found Geo. Winter 
, and Bev. Andrew in the county 
aapttal, while Dr. J ;  O. Stewart made 
a  trip fa the Gem city.
Ufa, Mattie L, Williamson has 
jlfad In the Probate Court’s office » 
Maim of $8*048 against the J / S .  
Wttkatoon estate. The claims rep* 
Mtafato two promissory notes. Mm. 
WUftaHMofl and 8. K. Williamson, 
sea e f  th« deceased, are executors of
fawiatate.smn ww^ aaai^ w*
—I f  you want anything good, go 
«e ferny*. -
St* X. 0 . Bull moved this week fa 
fa i Wafa farm, south of town* Mr, 
'fafci* awsfad to Springfield, and Mr, 
F-m- OsOfas take* the Barber farm 
.'M M si by K. O. Bull*'
' —CawrisAekanaan, Goshen, Ind., 
“PeWitti* Little Early Risers 
errfaln relief, cure my 
^ ffa fa ifa e  m i  uerer grip#* They 
'ipM fa 4 m m  and fitrigoraie the 
.•M W i iM*d Kter; Rid*way fa Co.,
.& iflbU fe)t,« r faarilie,
Mr, WfU Deau has moved hit 
family into town and they will make 
their home fora time with Mr. J» • 
D. Williamson.
—When in Xenia take diuuet 
with Grices' in their “New Home/ 
No. 16 Green Street.
A number of our teachers took the 
examination at Xenia last Saturday.
—Gray keeps nothing but Hie best 
in his line of goods. '
Rev* John Bicket, of Xenia, visited 
the college Wednesday morning.
—The only place in town where 
you can find 25 brands of Cigars and 
a complete stock. C. M. Ridgway,
Calvin Morton has been sick and 
unable, to be at bis school for the past 
week. Ed McCown taught for him a 
few days tho first of the week and 
closed the school Wednesday until 
Mr. Morton is able to resume bit 
duties. . , ..
—Big bargains in Queenaware to­
day anfl all next week for cash only, 
at Bull & Spencer’s. »-
Mrs. Minnie McElvoy and son 
Kenneth, ofY/est Carlton spent a few 
days the first of the week, the guest 
of Mrs. Hiram Cline, .
D r, J . O, S te w a rt, Phyacian 
and Surgeon, Specialist in E y e  an d ' 
E a r . G lasses A c c u ra te ly  A d­
ju s te d , Satisfaction , Guaran­
teed, . ...
The river at' Dayton was on quite ft 
boom last Tuesday owing to the 
heavy rains. :
Clarence Northup has rented a 
farm near Clifton and will remove 
from Dayton in a few weeks.
Mr. J, C. Barber has purchase! 
about 70 acres of land lying east of 
town on the Townsley road known as 
the Kelly farm. - I t was owned, by 
the Kelly heirs and was .sold for 
$3,000.
—Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, 
111., writes. “I  never fail to relieV' 
my children from croup at once by 
using One Minute Gough Cure, 
would not feel safe without it. 
Quickly cures coughs, colds, grippe 
and ; all throat and lung diseases. 
Ridgway & Co., druggists.
Plat for the Recital opens Wednes­
day at 2 p. m. Crouse’s Hardware 
: Store.
—“I  used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in 
my family with wonderful results. It 
gives immediate relief, is pleasant to 
take and is truly the dyspeptic’s best 
friend/ says E« Hartgerink, Overisel 
Mich. Digests what you eat. ' Can- 
nob fail to cure. Ridgway & Co., 
druggists. .
Mr. John Murry, of South Charles 
ton, was the guest of Mr. aud Mrs, 
George Harper, last Thursday. He 
is desirous of trading one of his farms 
for property here in ' order _ that he 
may have the benefit of the college in 
educating his children,
I t  takes a business man to conduct 
the business ot the county. The 
man that knows how to take care of 
his own dollars, will keep.a safe look 
out on the county’s money, and not 
spend a cent that is not necessary 
John W. Smith, the pork packer, 
possesses these qualities in the highest 
degree Vote for him at the coming, 
primary,
Charlie McFarland displayed cun 
siderable nerve in tho stopping of the 
horse of Miss Clara McMillan last 
Tuesday. The . horse had been left 
unhitched and started to run off.
Editor Blair, of Morrow, was in 
town, Tuesday, for the purpose of 
consultingjone of our physiciap. Will 
has been under the weather for some 
time and comes here for medical aid.
You won’t  need a feather to tickle 
yourself tonight when you see “The 
Widow McGinty* at the opera house 
tonight,
Messrs* Shoup, Neff. Heller and 
McKay were in town last Saturday 
looking over the grounds for an elec­
tric line here. They represent the 
Rapid Transit Co. of Xenia and have 
the right of, way to tho corporation 
limits.
James Webster, colored, while in 
the employ of James Duffield, as 
drayman to haul the BrusSells’ lug­
gage from the depot to the Opera 
House, became in possession of tickets 
which he tried to sell and give away, 
was tried before Mayor Wolford, 
yesterday afternoon, He was found 
j guilty of larceny and was given $300 
lue/and costs, and 20 days in the 
works. Wm, Hill represented the 
state*
Mfas Fannie McNeill returned 
Thursday after a  pleasant visit at her 
home near Belle Cehtre, O.
The laughing “absurdity” Widow 
MeOtaty, new specialties, new cos* 
turn!#, a hutrieane of merriment, 
opera house tonight,
HrMssH’s Dramade Co, will r*- 
pautTha Wifaw MsGtety by jwqamrt.
T H E  W JA S Q tiE R A D E .
The home ot Dr, ami Mrs. Oglesba# was tho scene of a  very plea#* 
ant time, Tuesday evening, when seventeen' ladies of the town entertained 
their husbands at a masquerade The pompany met first at the home of 
Calvin Barber and donned their masks and the men selected their partners 
for slipper. The company then went to l)r. Oglesbee’a where aupper was 
served. Rev. F, G, Rom wrote the following poem aud read it at the party, 
which is a very vivid description ot the affair. ‘
a ** • 1 ■' *
A • 1 I ^
There was a happy company, of couples seventeen 
In Cedarviile a merrier crowd hah never yet been seen,
At the house of J. 0  Barber when;/ell the evening shade, 
t ? For "the masquerade.
■ - , j , t-  #
Dr. Oglesbee and lady played the part of genial hosts.
For the company of dark sepulfcljpuHooking ghosts ■'
Who that evening did their domicile invade
*. For a,masquerade. -
! -VJV/ * »
Their garb tfae so unsightly with monkish cowl am] gown*
That atougher lot was never Been wfthin our peaceful town,
The slim ones were the fattest, by, pads and cotton’s aid
j ' For a masquerade.
The fat ones were so very slim, onfe would think that they would break, 
Who when their stomach troubled felt-their backbones for the ache,
The greatest transformation evpr known on earth was made 
. , ,'A i$he masquerade.
The masks they wore were horrid, ,as figly as could lie,
They looked far; worse than pictures,>of hift Satanic Majesty,
Yet sqme appeared more bandsqnieVfor being thus arrayed
! ; At the .masquerade.
Time would fail to tell the many, tiiihgs amusing that were done,
So swiftly sped the hours with laugher* mirth and fun,
That none can now remember just,haw late at night they1 stayed _ ^
At'the masquerade. •
.You can’t compare the hour oil bliss.'you felt when you- were young, 
.Wheii on your arm in evening shade some «oy sweet nmiden elung,
Whjle through the fields clysian and forests ueep you strayed
; With the masquerade.*■■<»■■’
The thoughts and xlreams of her who chewed the purest pepsin gum,
So busy with her wagging jaw,' shttdnly said, yum, yum,
With all their blissful moments did frOih our memory fade •
> At tlie masquerade.
There is on exhileration in the lon^ gone husking bee,
There’s no music in the.awful surging of the deep blue sen 
To one standing on its shore in luithing suit arrayed,
Like the inusqiHM'ude.
The menu was magnificent, all written «yit hi Freiicli,
Why sir to just pronounce the words gave your jaw an awful wrench, 
T’would.shock you sure to see the name they had for lemonade,
^ . , A t the masquerade.
They ate omelets and oysters, fried hiim and devtded eggs.
Baluds, pickles,-icecream, fresh fish and froggies legs,
Pip liver pudding, rat'tail jelly, preserves and marmalade,
At the masquerade.
Will Spencer and Cal Barber were so very thin and lean 
That when they stood before the crowd \yere not able to be seen,
So they attacked 'the menu and most awful havoc played,
At the masquerade.
There was a pretty program, but yet n little long,
Doc. Dixon pulled an oyster’s tooth, .Jim Andrew sung a song. 
McChesney hud some picture cards about n queen and spnde,
At the masquerade.
' A duett then was rendered by Pin Kerr and Charley Crouse.
They rendered it so handsomely, they brought down all the bouse.. 
Frunk Turnbull in a lecture'then his eloquence displayed "
At the masquerade.■ * ' *0-.. • . " *£ *
Two Bulls broke loose, a scene ensued, then settled to a calm.
While Bub Watt sitng most touchingly the Hundred nineteenth Psalm 
Bev. Andrew and ’ McCollum gave a pantomime charade,
/ ( At the masquerade.
Wildman a recitation gave in-such a tragic way
That some gave vent to sobs and tears and othere swooped away
A scene the like no more to be enacted or portrayed,
- At a masquerade.
- Docs. Mnrsh and Oglesbee rushed iiu alas they came too late,
There were no fractured bones to set. no limbs to amputate,
Nor call for undertaker nor graveyard sexton’s spade
At the masquerade.
The ladies were in evidence with gowns and smiles galore,
Who at the hour of parting were sorry that t’was o’er 
And all agreed no social was of a- higher grade
Than the masquerade.
That night with weary hands and feet they Bought their little beds 
Next,morn they felt quite different, much-sorer in their heads, /
For every one was "busted” when all the bills were paid
For the masquerade ‘
CEDARVILLE, O .
OPERA HOUSE,
Evening, March 16, 1900.
?J3 0  S h a r p .
“Nocturne tip 47”......... .................. .......... ..................,F, Dftrto
" kavxii m ;u,. '
“Bourn Bourn”....*............... ............. ............... .Jules Churette
BESSIE itomNG.
Oration—“The Battle Field of the World”........... ..................
JAMES ltAMItOW.
“Jitnsella”............ ..............................Paul Lnwrenee Dunbar
(’olJtlEI.IA UONNer.
"Pour Little Joe”,.....................................................Arkwright
CLODE PAUL
“ Water Nymph op 3”........... .......... ;...............Ethelbert Nevin
BESSIE WALKER.
“The Lcgand of the Cigan Builder”...,................ ...Julia Dorr
LULU'S!. COE.
“Selling a Feller”...............................................Storiette Holley
NELLIE B. LEWIS,
"A  Scrap of College Love”, ..... ...............Will Allen Dromgoole
MABVB EBVIN.
"Antony’s Oration”......... .................... ...................Shakespeare ’
CECIL GEOROE.
"The Flatterer4’...,.......... .............. .........................Ghnminade
BORA «IE«LER.
“ Mary’s Night Ride’4.......................................... .........................
ECHO Ml'EUUElt.
’ I  he Burglar Alarm .....Atoik Twain ■
. OROHOR A. HARPER.
“ How 1a  Rn# Stakes Were List”........ ................N. Hood
I'LARARCR A, VOVKO, 
irn'iL oaoMoir,
A Wit l  WIPPBi
* The BruKwll* Dramatic Company 
husj ■ g«iu delighted the Cedarviile 
theatre goer* with * number of good 
play* this week. That the plays were 
of first class order is evidenced by the 
fact that the house was crowded 
every night.
Mr. Edmund'Brussells played the 
leading parts to perfection. He is 
an actor of the first quality,; and 
could easily play with some of the 
leading companies of the country. 
Whether he plays the part of the old 
man, as in “His Daughter’s Honor,’' 
or the lover as in “The Silk Weaver 
of Lyons,” his acting is very realistic.
But Mr Brussells is not the only 
attraction in his company, the leading 
lady, Mrs, Emma Brening, playing 
her parts very well. We would es 
pecially mention the part taken by 
her, as Blanche Morel, in the “Silk 
Weaver of Lyons,” Wednesday even­
ing. „
The compauy has also been for­
tunate in obtaining the services of Mr. 
W.alter Marsh to take the character of. 
the villain, and his acting is not one 
of tho smallest features of the per­
formance by any menus. He was 
the principle character betore the 
audience, Tuesday night, in "The 
Alabama Home.”
I t  would be impassible to tell of 
the other members of the troupe, but 
sufficient it is to say that there are 
none but natural actors in the com­
pany, and nil iir all it is the best show 
for the money that ever struck Cedar- 
ville. ■
A New Court House. -
'At the meeting of the Coinmittee ut 
Xeiiia, of last Saturday ..for - the pur­
pose of inspecting the Court House it 
wa* decided not to expend any sum of 
money on the old building, but rec­
ommended the expei dituro of money 
not to exceed $200,000, this to include 
furnishing and heating of same. Those 
present. . olf the committee were: 
Walker Williamson, George H. 
Smith, Adam I. Boots, J. B. Cum­
mins, J. R. Ridenour, L. G, Bull, F. 
E. McGervey. A bill was then-mid 
to be presented.to the legislature. It 
provides for a comtnitttee of four tif 
net witli the county commissioners as 
a building committee, the four citi­
zens to he appointed by the Common 
Fleas Judge,' uot more than two of 
whom shall he ot the same political 
party. Their compensation for time 
•employed to lie $3 per day.
“Before any action shall be taken 
Under the provisions of this act, other 
than the appointment of said building 
commission, ' tho proposition and 
policy of building said court house, 
shall be by said county commissioner 
submitted to a vote of the electors of 
said county at the regular annual 
spring or fall election, or. a special 
election.”
Mrs. G, M. Crouse and Miss Lula 
Barber had the pleasure of eating 
dinner with Dr. A. M. Campbell, of 
Princeton, Ind., Thursday, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mar­
shall, of Xenia. .
! Mr. M. V. Denney is rapidly re­
gaining strength.
J . H . W O L F O R D
Wt law* sals mm
whMi ma mr cfi-.- 
*»MW«*Ureitarii f - 
efawlyysiSyevr esl 
*dH faiMat to yes. for
ASK YOUR 
DOCTOR!
Ask your physician this ques­
tion, “ Wnat is the one great 
remedy for consumption?" 
He will answer, “ Cod-Hver 
oil." Nine out of ten wHf 
answer the same way.
Yet when persons have 
consumption they loathe all 
fatty foods, yet fat is neces­
sary for their recovery and 
they cannot take plain cod- 
liver oil. The plain oil dis­
turbs the stomach and takes 
away the appetite. The dis­
agreeable fishy odor and 
taste make tt almost unen­
durable. What is to be done?
This question was ans­
wered when we first made
SCOTT'S
EMULS/ON
of Cod-Liver OH with Hypo- 
phosphites. Although that 
was nearly twenty-five years 
ago, yet it stands alone to­
day the one great remedy 
for all affections of the throat 
and kings,
T teb sifsato aid  ofarhsvt  h aft 
taken away, the toil Itirif Has bren 
partly digested, and fa# most m »  
Mtlre stomach obfats fa X tartly. 
Not tan in ten mm tfa# and fajMt 
fi*pMn>«fa Nteeofaaftenaan 
tskeSCOTTS CUUUIONafalfa, 
g ilt fa That* why R ««rw «t
socrrtT’ao M iC riJia^v w * .
Imperial Plouis and Repairs.
i . . • . #
S e e  T h a t  N e w  C o rn  M a r k e r .
v/'
Prices R igh t - - Prices Right
AO TO UNCEM EHTS. riother aoM« In New D(«mi
Rhymes auUiiigles-JiDElBS M Rhymes
CORPORATION CLERK.
We are authorized to announce the Tliis is a large quarto book with 
name of J . G. McCORKELL as a- thirty-two pages of Music and Ori*.
e.nmdaK for J r . jB U 2 T3 5 L  for .b l t t l e  S *
Corporation Clerk, subject to the de- {ID(] especially for kindergarten work, 
cisi'ju of the Republican Primary. The marches and songs are sweet utd
. simple, the music easy and most mt..
TREASURER.. lodious. The children, are delighted. 1
We are authonzkl ip pnnouuce the xi)is book beep endorsed Jby thfi 
name of JACOB SEtGLER ns a can- greatest women in. the world: Her
didate for re-nomination fof Yilluge Majesty, the Queen of England; by
Treasurer subject to the decision of Mrs. President McKinley; by that 
.i t> 11-„„„ most gentle and noble mother, Mr*,
the Republican Pnmary. Grover Cleveland; all of whom have
township CLERK. introduced it to'their little friends.
-°We are authorized to announce the ■ Etta M. Wilson, Director of Kin- 
name of FRANK JACKSON us a  deigarten in Public School No. 43, 
,,,■ ,. „ . .. .. .n Brooklyn, New York, writes: “ We.
candidate for re-nomination for Town- {iaye been, using Rhymes and Jingles
ship OIerk| subject to the aecision jn our kiuflergarlen for the past 
of the Kepublicau Primary-, month and find it invaluable in oar
Wtirk. It indeed fills a long felt want 
j Ai al. - in kindergarten songs and music. T
We are authorized to announce the wish every kindergarten' aud primary 
name of J. C. Grindle asu candidate school in the world might have it-.’* 
for re-nomination for Village Mar- The work is beautifully, printed on 
shnl subject to decision oft he R e p u b -  expensive deckle edge paper, in’ strik- 
lican Priimirv ■•] ing blue cover. For sale everywhere,
j oi*'sent to any address, postpitid, for 
s t r e e t  c o m m is s io n e r ;-. |  $1 00..
We are authorized to announce the j 
name of M. V. DENNEY as u candi­
date for re-election to the office of 
Street Commissioner, subject to the 
decision of the Republican primary, 
March 16, 1900. ' ; •
ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce 
that J . HALE COLLINS will be a 
candidate for Assessor at the Re­
publican primary, March 16,1900.
MAYOR,
We are authorized to announce the 
name .of TED RICHARDS, candi­
date for Mayor of village of Cedar­
viile subject to Republican primary.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce 
J . H. WOLFORD as candidate for 
re-election for Mayor, subject to the 
Republican Primary. “ C i t i z e n , ”  .
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of JOHN W. SMITH, as a 
candidate for County Commissioner, 
subject to the Republican Primary 
election in April.
INFIRMARY DIRECTOR.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of JOHN THOMAS as a can­
didate for Infirmary Director subject 
to the decision of the Republican pri­
mary election.
Primary Call.
The Republican Primal y Election 
of Cedarviile Township and Cedar­
viile Corporation Xviil be lin'd in the 
Mayor’s office, Cedarviile, 0 . r .
Friday, March 16th, 1000,
betweeu the hours of 1 o’clock P* M 
aud 6 o’clock 1\  M. (Standard time) 
for the purpose of nominating candi­
dates for Corporation and Township 
offices:
t o w n s h ip  o f f ic e s :
One Trustee,
One Clerk.
One Assessor.
One Constable.
CORPORATION OFFICES:
One Mayor.
One Mrfjteha).
One Treasurer.
One Clerk,
One Street Commissioner.
Three Councilmeu.
Said election shall lie held in ac­
cordance with and be governed by the 
rules and regulations governing the 
Republican county primary election, 
excepting as to the time of maxing 
returns, which shaft he made imme­
diately after count of votes to the 
■secretary,
. t^aaesatmssts to be paid to J . R  
Silvay or fid. H. NWwt or before
TSttreday, Marfa 15th, 1900
J ,  D. Sii.vxy,
J. H . Ntaamr.
WRIGHT & Co., Publishers,
130^ Broadway, Now York City,
C hickens Come Home t o  J M
* The Greatest Novel of the Age.
WRIGHT & CO’S. PUBLICATIONS,
- Include a second'edition (20th thou­
sand,) beautifully illustrated, of that 
charming novel, “Chickens Come 
Horae to Roost,” by L. B. Hilles, de­
scribed by the New York Times at 
“a book, without a single dull line, 
and witli a horse race far surpassing 
in vivid description and thrillingiu- 
terest the famous chnriot race in Ben 
Hur.”
Robert G. Ingersolt said: “The 
boldest and best of’the. year.”
, Hon. B. T. Bakeman says: " I t is 
the greatest novel I  have ever read.” 
W, L, titone, author and- critic 
writes: “It is most admirable, beau­
tiful and vivid in style. A  great 
accession to American fiction,” 
Judge John Rooney of the New 
York says: “I t  is equal to the best 
masters, and the horse race is even 
better' than the one in Ben Hur.”' 
Hon, M. It, Knight of the Chicago 
bar says: “This is the moat realistic 
and rcmnrkable book of the age, A 
greater book than Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 
Witten with the realism of Defoe, tha 
grace of Addison and the pathos and 
gentle sweetness of Goldsmith.”
More than five hundred letters hate 
been received from delighted reader# 
The book is on sale everywhere or 
sent post paid tor $1,26 by
WRIGHT & COMPANY, PubHahers.
XS03-70 Broadway. Nrw York City.
WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office I wish to open in thk 
Vicinity. Good opening for an cner* 
getio sober man. Kindly mention this 
paper when writing,
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O. 
Illustrated catalogue 4 eta, postage.
n o t ic e  o f  a p p o in t m e n t
Notice is hereby given that Oscar 
Iticd Owens has been appointed and ( 
qualified as Executor of the last will 
and testament of Hcgry Owens, de* 
ceased.
J . N, Dean, Probate Judge 
February 26, 1900.
Eliction Hotici.
There will bo an election held at 
the usual voting places, Monday, 
April 2, 1900, for the election of 
three members of the Board of Eda* 
nation of the Cedarviile Village 
Bchool District
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
tr.
TWENTY-1
The pro< 
The pr<
, Style, 
the wi
NOTICE.
This is to infbrai fa# pablic that 
fa# aato advarttead io fake pJm
1 l|a ta L  ’f JL
X . I ,  TmwSMX*
RAWL
Writes freaitke!
A Chatty-Letter.!
Messrs. Bull & Ha 
Dear Boys; Os 
promised you a Jed 
’’ waiting for someth! 
, ‘ knbw that we werj 
place. Alas! Fro| 
,-and. water we have 
, to realize we are 
‘ Of our movernent*| 
you no doubt ar 
newspapers. Otnl 
Thomas, Ky., was! 
' ^we have bad sin!
- in barracks, \rithl
- ro,om and. .everythil 
' civil life, but sincel
are.enjoying CO til 
living in tents uni| 
>bur;ni'ess kits:
*'*: W e h'rolte(C>mf 
-- August 25th, at]
! marched to NewpoJ 
• of three miles,
- handle were awaiti|
. loading we were
Cincinnati, leaving 
2j2*5 p. m. via 
anapoljs to St. Loj 
Louis, via Chicago! 
Gity, Mo., thence]
, to  San Francisco.
, O u r t r i p o v e r  
toreating, seeing ni| 
erv, some very 
fine.’ The Alkali 
and Wyoming -beii| 
much wonder so 
Ished trying tol 
liinds during the] 
The trip, by rail 11 
enjoyable one, Vf 
we did not’dare oj
- acconnt ofthe offei| 
found the heat pr 
through "The R<] 
pleasure, seeing m] 
;«ry., I  can pot 
•criptiort of our t r | 
«  Y»»y dose obaerv 
diary of our trip 
leak-n known youij 
-deacribfe of the S tt| 
letter more princ 
and our ocean voj
This Dec. 16th] 
in camp at Zar 
‘ Island, P. 1.,'ftbo] 
Of Manila. Will 
1  left off. ,
Otir stay at Ca| 
tained by aickne 
ure. Regiment 
Presidio, Cal., 
camping rather 
during evening 
with strong wind j 
our tents were tie 
stove, aiid we hnd 
on, yet l  have an 
out and shivering 
rekindle Same, 
wa# quite a disapj 
til becoming aedi 
we Were seeing Cj 
winter and bcing| 
wai cause of 
Quite A novel tj 
Mkki; of winte 
fruits #nd flower 
On 8ept. Ifltl 
line, heavy marc 
joking among t! 
patient to l» 
tnaee.” I t pro# 
i s  w#were order 
Again on 19th w] 
h a t learn, insls 
Fhilft^iines are ] 
m  A ^ e l Island,I 
for* Mile out ii| 
iMMlbpOX havin|
- pwwiHtld
' farid quai
i eaaap,' Oet, II 
far fate af 
la  hnfa.i 
the
1 ,
